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OFF

entrusted the task of publishing the proceedings 
accom-

Tue Committee to whom
of the Sabbath School Convention, have muçjl plcnnure in submitting the 
ponying Keport. Tbe delay which baa occurred in its publication has arisen solely 
from the desire of the Committee to make the Keport as full and complete as 

For this purpose they have availed themselves of the kind assistance 
of Newmarket, from whoso short-hand notes the

possible.
of the Rev. E. Barker,
manuscript for the following pages has principally been furnished, 
feel there can bo But one opinion as to the ability with which Mr. Barker has 

.executed his task.

Tho Committee

Believing that tho general circulation of the following Report, would be highly 
beneficial to thè cause of Sabbath' Schools, tho Committee have induced the 

Publishers to issue a large edition ; and they would now strongly urge upon all 
the friends of Sabbath Schools throughout the Province, the propriety of using 

their influence to give it as wide a circulation as possible.

The
Hor
Hoi

Hoi
D. W. BEADLE. 
a. i. Mackenzie,
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND. 
A. MACALLUM, B. A.. 
RICHARD WHITE,

Rev
PvBLieuiRo Committee

Ha^iton, Oct.

A.
Re’
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ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
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>ly

he PRESIDENT :

Ret. W. ORMISTON, D. D Hamilton.

ily
VICE-PRESIDENTS.he

Daniel McKenzie, Esq., Sarnia. %The Right Rev. Bishop oe Huron 
Hon. James Fimuib, Montreal. , . 1 Ecv. Dr. Valdicott, Toronto.'

| Principal Dawson, Montreal.
| J. R. Benson, Esq., St. Catherines, 
l President L&W.S.S. Association.

all

Dg
Hon. John McMurrich, Toronto 
John Mair, Esq., M.D., Kingston. 
Hon. >. C. Akins, County Peel.
Rev. Jonathan Shortt, D.D.,Pt.IIope.

SECRETARIES.

Rev. J. Wood, Brantford.
Thomas Muir, Esq., Hamilton 
Rev. Alex. Sutherland, Hamilton.

A. 1. McKenzie, Esq., Hamilton. 
Rev. Geo. Bell, B. A., Clifton.
S. J. Lyman, Esq., Montreal.

Who form the Executive Committee, with
Rev. Wm. MaLARD, Toronto,

General Secretary.
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COPY <>K V No
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•j ami other» interested inintendents, TeacherTn Ministers, Supei
Sabbath Schools :

Dbah Sirs,Reverend, and , _ ., K,.h00i Teachers’ Convention, held at Kingston,

•~r£s==rriîï5;
K should be held in Toronto,

In

future Convention,
of th 
calli

the Sabbath Schools11 having tom incidenUy brough^betorc^tto tou foteuch „ mow-

rr“i-=:;S--- "r:(twin hew, on .he 5th, «th am, 7th of the next month, 

w also done so, in the moll generous an.Unendl) tirms.

i

Sell

Everything that can be expected of Hamilton will he done fo make the

:hm, ht on the subject, and of imparting increased interest to the ~ 
prise of $20 is offered for the best Essay (tobe read before the ( omen ion 
r„ the best mode of managing Schools, and of conducting the devotmna, 

exercises."
The time is so

1
rel
yo

! •
must bo pressed, 

and promptitude, 
the friends ol

limited, however, into which preparations 
that it necessarily, depends much upon the spirit, vigor 
with which the proposal is taken up by Sabbath Schools, and 
sabbath Schools, throughout the Province, whether the Convention will 

thorough success, in attendance and otherwise.
At the presentday.itneedsnoargumentin behalf ofthe necessity of Sabbath

Schools ; their necessity and utility being universally recognized. There is 
however, much that confessedly requires correction and improvement. n 
in view of the fact that obviously none but a secular education can be afforded 
by our otherwise admirable system of Provincial Common Schools ; that thus 
necessarily the religious training ofthe young is confined to the Home, the

i
1

h
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possible. the evident earnestness winchcharactevites
No Canadian ca^ J Universities Grammar and Common Schools

the Professors and Teachers o ^Qrk „ to tho highest standard,
to bring themselves, their systems and ■*. Province And if

«.evidenced in the,- annua, Convent 0,l “1— ita >"»>""
,hc religious education of he you g directly engaged in that

-•*» —....-
ath

—EEEEHEB
:26r2t and only

deepen the sense, m every mmd, of the impon.

F SrzH-rs F?
miitv amongst the various denominations, and by all these m , 
promote the1 cause of Christ and the true prosperity of the nation

-all
iu'd,

lit o'

1 1.e

:d to 
icia*

! best

tional

to the annexed subjects proposed lor discussio 
relative to statistics and the accompanying clrcu ^

° be deemed fitting by you. in view of the great object

Referring you

as may

1 be a

Yours faithfully,

p. W. Dayfoot,
Chairman 

A» I, MacKknzii,
Secretary General Committee.

General Committee.

ibbath

And 
forded 
it thus 
ie, the

W., AcQüst, 1865.Hamilton, V
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/SECOND PROVINCIAL CONVENTION

teachers,SABBATH SCHOOL
HELD AT

^HAMILTON, CANADA WEST,

7th September, 186^.» 6th, 6th and

AFTEBNOON.—Fibst Session.TUESDAY

the Teachers

September, in the Wesleyan Methodist Church, MacNnb Street.

At tire appointed hour half-past three, p.m, the house was well hlled with 
Delegates from all parts of Canada, is well as from the. adjacent States and 
the meeting was called to order by Mr. MacKeme, Secretary local Committee, 

at whose proposition Mr. P. W. Dayfoot was elected Chairman, pro. tern.

The Chairman briefly addressed the meeting, and at his request the Rev. R. 
F, of St. Catharines, opened the meeting by reading a portion ot the 
Sixth chapter of Deuteronomy, and ehgngcd in prayer.

The Rev. Geo. Bbll.'B. A., Clifton, moved that a Committee be appointed by 

the Chair to nominate officers for the Convention.

The Chairman appointed the following as such Committee :

S. B."Scott, Montreal.
D. B. Chisholm, Hamilton.Rev. Wm. Millard, Toronto.

n R, F. Burns, St. Catharifies.
D. W. Beadle, “

While the Committee were 
engaged in praise and prayer.

The Committee returning, reported the following gentlemen as the officers 

of the Convention, all of whom were elected nem. con,

absent for consultation, the Congregation

Si
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PRESIDENT :
Rev. W. 0RMI8T0N, D. D., Hamilton.

VICK-PRESIDENTS.
iDaniel McKenzie, Esq., Sarnia. , 

Rev. Dr. Caldicott, Toronto.
Montreal.

The Right Rev. Bishop of Huron, 
Hon. James Fkurier, Montreal.
Hon. John McMubrich, Toronto. 
John Mair Esq., M.D., Kingston. 
Hon. J. ('. A ikies, County Reel.
Rev. Jonathan Suortt, D.D., Pt.Hope

"1 iPrincipal Dawson,
J. R. Bknso.v, Esq., St. Catherines, 

President L.&W.HH. Association

1,
,

SECRETARIES.
Rev. J. Wood, Brantford.
Thomas Muir, Esq., Hamilton. 
Rev. Alev. Sutherland, Hamilton

A. I. McKenzie,/Escf^Hamilton 
Rev. (Ieo. Bell, B.A., Clifton 
S. J. Lyman, Esq., Montreal

BUtitîfESS COMMITTEE

Rev. R. Norton. 
Richard White, Esq 
John Paton, Esq.
J. W. Howes, Esq. 
William Edgar, Esq 
D. McLellan, Esq. 
Hugh Young, Esq.

D. W. Beadle, Esq., Chairman.
Itev. F. II. Marling.
S. B. Scott, Esq.
P. W. Dayfoot, Esq.
Rev. R. F. Burns.
Rev. William Millard.
Rev. Alexander Sutherland.

Five members to form quorum.
committee on resolutions.

Rev. John Scoït.
“ E. B. Harper 
<- C. Walker.

ith
Rev. John Laing. . 

11 W. Ebbs,
•' Dr. Caldicott 
“ John Gemley. 
Di . Ormistox l.

ith

then delivered the following opening address:ee,

of Christian men from all oVfer this country, as well as from an adjoining land, 
was indeed an honor and a privilege. He trusted that deeply as he was 
impressed with the honor, he was not devoid of a due sense of the responsi- \ 
bilitv which was attached to the position. This meeting, said the Rev. Doctor, 
is no ordinary meeting of citizens, met together to discuss the best means of 
promoting the interests of the trade and commerce of their neighborhood, 
JorTs it a political meeting called together for the purpose of devising means 
for the protection of national rights and liberties, nor is it even a meeting 
havinij for its object the development of some scientific or philosophical 
theories, but its objects are far higher and holier for it is a meeting of Christian 
neoDle whose sole object is to take into consideration th 
Common Lord, and to devise the means whereby we can best extend His 
Kingdom Actuated solely by love to Him. our exalted Head, we meet to 
see how best we can carry out that command which He has given us, Feed 
mv Lambs ”1 This we strive to do, trusting in Hie mighty support and 
guidance, not for the sake of our happy and peaceful homes alone, nor for the

R.

I by

*
e interests of our
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"h:r“s«"
kindly feelings, |!un must that man world, and in fact it in
children, and cold ‘ „ fcw such persons in loT„ to Him wlioso the 
toward» them. B l0 tire child exceed» lty and propriety of
too often <* r"n, Ormiston then l»toted °^ ^T„r(la the othmhirinc the
Children are. J” V ,ovr and conrtesy the one to" „ (<> echo ol
practising a brotherly nevcr made on tfi frmn that, of
Lopress of the cont ent °"|)inion differed in «orne differences of

the photograph pre^ nt cases reprosenW. icw of the same
i- ‘lo ^Evory member of it «nid hr™ *“£?thpy would present 
Convention, i j *hev were all patnere h to Py0 or not,
grand subject, an whole Rut whether al „* w;th full respect thea full embodimonto the nholCy to treat w^fuU^ ^ (q hp
it was the ohv'ons y Ifthjfl waR done the ton o drawn doser nnd he 
views of every broth - ^ (>iHtian bonds won . (l 1)Cfovo them
^’ïhïncd ^^l^ofBrtWhBcliootewwrtd^ £ rplationB to the

ssbsSWS:!
i^SSsr^aSSFJSswould m turn u.. biect of consideration, as we ft true earnest
would he made the J mct together, AH prayers, (saidmmsmm

mg'
Ini

great a 
the gi

had tr

1

Mr.

The 
Mr. 1) 
the fo

the v! 
'[’lie • 
he all 
In 111

be h

T1

His service." , .
At the Conclusion of the Rev. »**• Mcd this opportunity

Mr. McK,lucas, Sabbath School Apen^ ^ proceedings of

where schools are es^'',Rhc , there are many B,,CV J1 tj t)0, k

S«S£?r-“si.which he (Mr. McKillioak) op returned from a Sunday

.MMS^SS&sBrsajS

a hymn was sung. T1

h
10 country

7aU,1

nf|c
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hie
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, ,, -I'l.e mectimis uf the Cunventiun geneially

great agency oi Sunday bch , Jid that there was another point to

which had hevn mwlt at k y thcmBCivca. The speaker said that lie

to ..^
utlvmen were heartily welcome.

iRy
ng

tie

the

tin'

:^«ESEE*3EEEE:
Sigious education, and of its importance over secular education

The HuKiness ( 'ommit tee. reported that they Secretary r
Mr ii W. IIkai.lk as their Chairman, and Mi. 11 Whiteos bccraai^ 
the following recommendation, which were adopted T1 at ,th

I of 
t of ,

dor «ft it

appointing 
They made 
convention

hmcMrom 9 Tm. to'lZ, and from 2 p. m. to 
.t.,i„„i, nnrinor the dav meeting, the nod) oi 

the. nulilic

ized hygan

d 1"'

» the l he evcinnn me dings i 1 or lontrer than five minutes on one subject.

acknowledge d as m rhihlren of the various city Sabbath schoolsITS' on' ^mX'r Mr=° o^h, and s„p?=rinte*nt, and 

urged to secure as largo a meeting as possible
Obmiston's church at 7 o’clock in

The
the

iantlv

teachers arc 
The Convention adjourned to meet at Dr,

the evening.

TUESDAY EVENING—Second Session.

ring
out.

only to 
rs. He 
ies, and 
parts of 
•ulars of

Sunday 
meeting 
only on 
the large

in, prayer. Dr. Uniysion men V’, fhi g n wcro only on account of

mere fact that they were rtmnger,. . «> P“fc imc. in which they 

Sr^rwtJ'Lart wrrSous »» not to know what love for children

!i
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meant, when. J1^1 '^Kev Dort "“then" wiiUhat St wm “is pleasing

thcr country, to take fellowship ; to offer them the hospitality of
extend to them the right bendof f.UomhlPj ^ „ fcUow tol)or„„ a6l as 
out families and family altars. Their fathers and sons had fought
descendants of the which we may all well be proud, nurtured in
together, and performed deeds 0 hi n ^ Welcomed them to this peculiar 
the same faith, sons of the» o upon them as kindly neighbours with 
sphere of God's vineyard. He lookeo upo^ 0ur tears have lately
whom we rejoice in prosper y President. He congratulated themmingled with to""' SthSl good might (low therefrom. He 
UustdtiTmigM work together faithfully in this world, and finally enter 

into the joy of our Lord.

dut

The

T1t°gJ,tl n xfr •nr F maruno of Toronto, was tlicn introduced to the Con-

a,tK;s-.fe
already provided for. Mr. Marling then congratulated the Convention on the 
President whom they had selected, (Dr. Ormiston) and alluded in comphmen- 

* tarv terms to his energy and enthusiasm, and also for his kindly fooling for

SittsinT,
selves Let it bo distinctly understood that we have nothing to say about 
denominations. The representatives of all scots arc welcome hero. Une good 
thing lie said, which this Convention was sure to do would be to bung about 
what’the Americans call "a good time.” He (Mr. M.) believes m keeping 
public holidays ; he believes in keeping the Queen s birthday, and every other 
meeting which brings men together in friendly converse. These bu day 
School Conventions are not "Yankee notions,” they were originated in 
Great Britain, and therefore it is to be hoped that no sensitive British subject 
will he afraid of them. They may be called the Sabbath School Teachers Is orinal 
School, Wo shall have our tasks to attend to every (lay, and an examination 
to stand when we get home, for surely thoflc who sent us hither will expect 
to see some good results arise from the noble opportunity, which is thus 
afforded the teachers. He (Mr. M.) hoped that these meetings would become 
annual things, and that the next would take place at Montreal.

Mr. Wilson, of Indiana, said that ho was not aware that ho was expected to 
reply to the kind remarks of the Chairman, but regretted that he was called 
upon to represent the Americans when so many abler Americans were present. 
He only wished that he was jnore eloquent and able to reply in more fitting 
language to the remarks of the Chairman. He said he was very proud of being 
an American, and claimed that Shakespeare and Milton belonged as much to 
America as to Britain. It is the glory and the boast of this Sabbath School

nigh
Cog

Wo

Spi

bel
to

the
He

foi
G(
th

: tc:
St
ch

fc
tl

b

I
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movement tlmt tt ta Catholic In its nature, and wo may hope that It is the

wïth the words “ Como to Jesus.” Mr. Wilson then proceeded to speak ahout

necessity of using proper care in questioning children. Ho expressed ins 
determination to preach once a month, at all evento, to children specially , 
and ho predicted that the grown up people would like the sermons to the 
children better than those intended for themselves

The Rev. Mr

ing
He then calledto

of

ght
1 in

nth
tely

Ho

and the CSÆ 

.1 when thev saw Sunday School teachers passing along the

^n etemaUouTfuU o? imm™*f longing, and aspirations. A little German 
hoy expressed the whole theory of Christianity whenito said upon bung

-S'™tïv" to wta“tern Lkt Men and to their heave'nly Father Mr Bolton 

Word of 5od iLelf. Bui in order to do this the teachers must prepare them-

to teach them also of the Heavenly Father who will protect them.

;.

l the

, but

ping sszxssstia st—ss—t- ■-
Et;-=s;5B=.œFFrSSt Mark Jesus Christ was greatly displeased with those who kept the little

^È^s^iïMSs-sSiBiis
docs the future greatness of the country most depend.

Rev Mr Chidlaw, of Cincinnati, (spoke of the kindly feeling existing

z:d to 
ailed

icing 
h to
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ncglct

i n«
Schcx 
aggre 
Toad 
Then 
by tb

for G

willi

number In the far west, anil expressed his 
Sunday Schools were ““^Xm and weeper them in the great and blessed 
hope that Bod would be with them «P exporicnce the late war,
work of training the young- Ow g P Sabbath Schools, and he gave 
ho said that he had drat “e(0f conducting religious worshipi in the
.. very interesting account Uudcd to the assistance given by the British
camp and in the _ mber of books sent across the water for the benefit
Tract Society, and to the number m w ^ ^ & noticeablo fact that almost

of this Province were inspired totokethis im’prove the toehings
this Convention will f0 schools where they do exist, and to see
of and manner of conducting Sunday^ ta localWe„ wbere none exist, and
that Sunday hchools sha PP Ihe young men of Canada must
Americans would wish them God p a ^ J in thei, hands throughout 
take up the banner of Christ, ana go o]1 of ua to do what we
the length and breadth of the JJ W  ̂)Kk of know,c(lgo. We 

to chUdren as well to the adults, so that all may
fronitlm least to the greatest.

“T, "lio3t?hoSde„VS«re Convention mlfonined

L
I
I

Co

they
The
Efifoi 

all e
the
that

It.Session.WEDNESDAY MOKNING—Third 

The Convention met at nine o’clock,

hymns,
Mr. Bex 

recommcn 
Business Committee.

duty of publishing tho report of the Conv enUon.
That the discussion of the first subject be restricted ^ one ^1(^of thc

the co-operation

the cliurcb and parents.” .
That tho first order of business in tho afternoon bo t™^!e consideration

sa-""
hand in to the Committee, or any of tho Secretaries, a statement ol tlu 
of copies they will take at that price

stated that the first question for discussion was,

popi 
of d'
set 1

(Mr
Sab

the
Sabtlu Coll
chil

that
Ii

lov

I
by
do

1 del
retWhat

The President then

I
-
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is tho best method of gathering into the Sabbath Schools the otherwise 
neglected children ?” •

aggressive and attractive. Wo must have zeal for God and lovo for souls. 
Teachers must go and seek tho children, and speak to every child they meet 
Then we must try to keep what we get. Wo must seek after absentees, and 
by this means wo shall find others. The Sunday School children, also, must 
be set to work. We must treat them as if they were under obhgaüon to work 
for God ; and children can always influence each other. One great difficult) 
with the class of children referred to was, they had not means to procure 
suitable clothing. Some families, even in small towns have not means to 
suitably clothe their children. Wo must give them clothes ; we must be 
willing to put our hands into our pockets.

bis

rar,

the
;ish
efit

itli

hat
ngs

found it to work well. The same plan could bo tried with the children. At

We

I
Rev Mr James, of Paris, would state a modo of operation which had come 

under his own observation. In tho Midland Counties of England, where the 
population is dense, the usual method is to secure a room or hall, irrespective 
of denomination. A number of Christian young men and women are then 
set to work and each goes out to seek his or her own class. Great benefit-; 
have resulted to both children nnd parents from this plan. He could state 

„y facts illustrative of this. The commander of tho vessel in which he 
r J ) several times crossed tho Atlantic, was one who labored n ho

principle already rcfcrcciHo^ Mter^eligiouB s'ervico^ol^^ho 'tiîbbnth^inong

meetings during tho voyage

Rev. Mr. Stoke, 
foremost. Children

5 the

the

that 
[ the of Niagara, said that in this work our hearts must go 

have hearts, and hearts not yet calloused by trials and 
sins as is often the case with older persons. Wo must tie them by the keorl, 
and then we shall have them firmly attached. We must show them that wo 
love them ; this is the whole secret.

delighted with the idea of tho gentleman from London (Col. Btntfoiffl» In 
reference to Union Schools. a

lid be 
■gates

What
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The

Rev. J. G EMeBT, Of cBt mct „ poor ragged boy in the street,
efforts to get a Sabbath SchoolclMB- >llm clotheè if he would come
spoke kindly to him, und she raid =1 re„llt was that the boy became

the,yefiYld UVo-îd .l.o L won to give rewards to the children for mtro-

Mr.

both 1

Mr/ during new scholars. difficulty seemed to be to procure
Mr. 1’eauso» of Toronto, th glConnected with they appointed a Committee 
rthing.—In thff School he ^ di»tril)Uted to poor children 1 hey
ladies to collect clo‘'1'“?’ . tlll, School fertile same purpose. 1 hey had

now had a monthly collection m th S^n ^ ^ courg0 ofa S1ngle year,
‘̂Jonttdtd afty children were gathered into the School.

Mr. Rn*a 
of ft Vnion 
and then lc 
Union Schools he 
children..

paid it mu

little.
givin

child

hool the best. “ ... ul(j anBWCr the purpose. Ihe
'C'dC1ChTwouTd he’peculiarly adapted for the neglected

giver.

Re
in hi: 
of R<», of ^^r^^ÏÏ^gS^aMngtîSiy, „

ist be remembered w w te ^g for many ycarsto gather mtE! 
for the entire Province It had ho n^s ^ ^nltltodes, but somehow when 
destitute children. They had ga they found the numbers had not
they came to foot up atthoJ™ . L they had held Conventions for many 
increased very much In ““ “h“S‘y Ü no system and organized no
years, aud always had a goed tome,jMiHhejteiut  ̂ ^ , d
Schools. In hew iprk °ta , . k j excellently, largo numbers of
Teacher’s Association and fou was one benefit In the

might desire He thought tbis gat* ^ could not be gottey one

^MT'l^rcdateTsom" îry interesting incident, in illustration of the plans 
ÜtoiEe urged the formation of County organizations, with a 
Secrete, 0^ whom the chief responsibility should rest. Mr, Finira s counsel 

was listened to with the deepest interest

¥ they

“ Wt

the l

Clast
fathi
chili
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The Convention then took up the third topic, namely The best method 
of cnlistipg the co-operation of the churches and parents.i-'B

it,
Mr. J. Boyd, of London, described his plan of working in the schools with 

which he is connected. His first step was to announce to the children his 
place of residence, so that they might call upon him in any câsc of need or 
trouble. Thus lie is also brought into contact with the parents, and secures 
both their favour and that of the children. He has also a circulating library 

furnished him by a friend ; both children and parents read the

>1.
If.

i
bo

books and are pleased with them.
Mr. Jas. M'Call, of the St. Andrew’s Sabbath School, Roslin, said that we 

should try to secure the parents through the children. He once on a steamer 
took a little bpy aside, and began telling him little Bible stories ; after a 
little, the mother drew near enough to Hstcn, and lie took the opportunity of 
giving hints to her through the child. The true way to the parent’s hearts 
was thus by means of their children ; we should take advantage of the animal 
magnetism that exists between them. Get the parents to assemble with the 
children, and they would be both interested and instructed by the information 

to the little ones. By this means he had seen his school increase from 
seven to one hundred and thirty-five

ar,

rho Rev. Joel Reddick, of Haldimand had one hundred and thirty-seven scholars 
in his school, which had but thirty at the beginning. There were a number 
of Roman Catholic families in the neighborhood who objected, of course, to 
our Bibles. He asked them to send their children with their own Bibles, 
and he would give them a corner of the School-room for themselves. But 
they said they had not suitable clothing. He accordingly applied to n 
wealthy squire in the neighborhood for assistance, and was at first refused.
•< Well,” said Mr. R. to him, “ it is simply a pocket question with you ; you 
know that you lose a great deal of fruit from your orchard every year, through 
the bad habits of these children, and it would cost you less to pay for their 
instruction in honesty." The tiquirc was thus persuaded to try it ; and on 
visiting the School afterwards, expressed his pleasure with the success of the 
plan. He took one of these boys, finally, to labour with him. Mr. R. 
also mentioned the case of a boy whom he first got into his Roman Catholic 
Class, and who afterwards brought his father to the sermon ; ultimately the 
father and four children were united with the church—such is the influence of 
children over their parents.

Mr. Ball, of Buffalo, thought that if we could induce parents to attend such 
Conventions as these, they would be mfcre deeply interested in Sabbath School 
work. They would then understand tho* the Sabbath Schools 
seeds of the prosperity .both of church and nation. The que 
Christ is to rule or Satan, will be settled by this institution. In 
parents may understand what these schools are for, the pastors must be first 
interested in them. It is strange that so many ministers never enter the Sabbath 
Schools. Though they have a great deal of the other work on the Sabbath, 
they should find means to give attention to the Sabbath Schools, even though 
it be by the shortening of their sermons. Dr. Smith, of Buffalo thought that 
his labours on the Sabbath would not permit of his attending the school ; but 
he was induced to go for once, and was asked to do nothing but take a seat and 
watch the school. But seeing so many scholars engaged, he addressed the 
schdbl without being asked, and ho has attended it ever since. He did not 
know the inspiration of it before ; and he says now that ho can preach much 
better than he could before. The ministers should bring the matter before 
their congregations, and should tell them that there are bet ween three and four 
millions of children in North America to be influenced by the schools. One 
Sunday School is worth more than one hundred policemen. Let the children
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“ This so affected me," said the German, “ thAt I made her tell the story also 
to her mother, and we were then both persuaded to go to the School ourselves, 
and afterwards to the preaching ; we both became converted, and now my 
little girl is a teacher in that School." The plan of a circulating library may 
also be made very useful for this purpose.

to

Rev. W. C. Bolton, N. Y., said : that ns most of the delegates had been 
speaking of influences brought to bear upon 
co-operation of churches. A few 
Ty.no to take charge of a destitu 
Tv.no's Sabbath School

parents, he would speak of the 
years ago, he had been called upon by I)r. 
le locality in the city of New York. Dr. 

raised $2U,000 and built a large church, of which he 
Dr. Ty.no gave $4,000 a-year for this mission ; over 

up at one time in the plates. Mr. Bolton had 
with about thirty Old Country people, of the poorest 

families in the church,

(Mr. B.) took charge. . 
$0,000 have been taken
commenced this mission
c lass, and now, after six years, there arc five hundred 
nine hundred scholars in the mission schools, and a communion of more than 
four hundred people, (three hundred average attendance at the monthl 
communion.) He (Mr. B.) told these people that they had a free 
through the liberality of St. George’s, they should now start a mission 
themselves, and none should teach in the 
members. In two
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After eighteen months, the
d what was needed, and so they started a second school, 

which had one hundred and twenty-five children in it at the end of twelve 
months. When the Doctor received the report that $1,000 had been raised 

three hundred and thirty childrenby this mission church, and upwards of 
gathered in through their efforts, he told his sehool to come together one 
afternoon, as he had something to show them ; brii 
schools into their midst, he asked if they were sa 

As to gaining access to i 
i once endeavored in va

aging the ragged Sabbath 
tisfied with the results of 

parents through their children, lie 
in to persuade an old Englishman
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him in his poor garret, procured for him medicine and advice, and attended 
him so kindly, that the father said that he and his wife concluded there must i* 
be something good in that church where his sick boy was so kindly cared 
for, and so both came to the church. Now their family are engaged in the 
school; and the parents are church communicants.

Rev. John M’Killican, agent of the Canada Sunday School Union, stated 
that he had labored for the past six years in the work of establishing Sunday 
Schools. He had dealt with ministers and churches on the question, irrespec
tive of denomination ; and in many localities he had found no ministers. 
However much we may glory in the greatness of our country, it was yet very 
destitute of the means of grace. Our “ moral geography"—to use the lan
guage of our brother from New York, has not yet been published ; it would be 

ood thing if Mr. Lovell could get one up for us. He had gone into 
a settlement where there were no religious ordinances, and had established 
twelve or fourteen schools before leaving them, and had also supplied them 
with books. It is comparatively easy to establish schools in the first place, 
but not so easy always to keep them up. Where schools once go down, it is 
hard to restore them again. We should do well what is done ; it is better to 
do half, than half do. People must be addressed on the importance of schools, 
un the sad consequences of their children growing up in sin ; let them know 

the statistics of crime in our country, and how much of this would pro
bably bo prevented by religious training ; let the agent also show that ho has
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of New York ; Rev. John 
Cincinnati.

York, Mr. Pierson of Toronto, Rev. Mr. Bolton, 
Wood, of Brantford, and the Rev. Mr. Chidlaw, of 
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The Committee on Essays then reported that they had received no less 
than twenty-two Essays, all of them agreeing the one with the other in their 
leading features and ideas. After duly considering the various excellencies 
of the Essays. The Committee had come to the conclusion that the prise 
should be awarded to the writer signing himself “ Timotheus," at the same 
time awarding commendatory notice to the Essays bearing the mottoes, 
1st Corinthians, 14th Chap. 40th verse—'1 What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.” “ Circumference, Centre” and “ Juvcntus." Upon enquiry it 
appeared that the Essay signed " Timotheus ” was the production of the Rev. 
John Wood, of Brantford, who was welcomed to the platform with loud 
rounds of applause, and read the Essay. (The Essay is now published in 
Pamphlet form.)

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Stone, i 
action of the Local Committee in the

passed approving the 
in order to procure the

Prize Essay, with thanks to the Examining Committee 
which they had discharged their duties.

Mr. Pardee, of New York, was revested by the President to take the plat
form, and superintend during the discussion on “ the best mode of managing 
and conducting the exercises of a school.”

Mr. Pardee said there was now an earnest desire to understand how Sabbath 
Schools could be taught in the most successful manner. One angle of our 
work is to reach the destitute, and bring them to the school ; and the other is 
to ascertain the best mode of instructing them when we have them. Gale 
Hamilton has lately told us in the “ Atlantic Monthly » that Sabbath Schools 
teach nothing, and are doing harm instead of good. We know that is not 
correct, but the remark is just enough to set teachers thinking.

Rev. Joint McKillican, would not speak in reference to schools in cities and 
towns where the better systems arc generally introduced, but with special 
reference to those country schools where there are fewer advantages, there 

two classes of minds through the country ; one of no mental culture, but 
with just sufficient piety to make them desirous of having Sabbath bchools. 
In the neighlorhood where this class prevails, some ordinary person will lead 
the exercises of the school in a manner so uninteresting and inappropriate to 
the object desired, that the interest of the school must flag. Such persons 
should use such aids as the question books of the S. S. Union. Those schools 
succeed best when the lessons are studied regularly beforehand with the 
assistance of such books. Piety and vigour ait all well ; but there must be 
study and intelligence too. These question books may not be relied on 
altogether ; but the teacher may ask other questions that will suggest them
selves to his mind on the occasion. It is sad when the real value of the Bible 
is not made known to the scholars, when it is made to appear so uninteresting. 
The use of reward cards generally adds to the number and efficiency ot a 
school ; and all schools should have such books for singing as Bateman s 
Melodies, the S. 8. Bell, &c.

Rev. Mr. Grafftey of Guelph thought that no “ Cut and dried” system 
would do for Bchools. The great mass of Children are very deficient in 
Bible knowledge. Ask most children the leading questions Jbout Bible 
history, and they can answer very few of them. The loundatioft of our faith 
is revelation ; we may here mention piety ; but in order to its being solid, we 

maka it also intelligent. A plan, «dopted^ome
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un the lesson for the day. Hut one great difficulty with him was—how could 
the infant clasp, who were obliged to he in the same small room with the 
whole school, he interested while the other children arc being questioned?
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Mr. Van Ness, of New York, 
Convention. It is indeed a 
time and for eternity. If he 
then the teachers and the children w

rejoiced that lie was now in Canada with this 
at thing to mould the souls of children for 

going to school, that Jesus was with him, 
ould be sure to be interested. The great 

is to get ourselves full of Jesus. We want to get the 
this Convention : wc all need it as well as the

grer 
felt, on

thing then for us, 
here in Canada, at 
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Often when wc arc
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finding ;
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fault with ot

nowofBrampton, said that lie represented two countries ; Canada 
.ountry, but Brooklyn, N. Y., was his adopted home for the 

last twenty years. These Conventions arc a better protection for our countries 
than large guns and ironclads, lie was afraid, and so wero others, of too 
much routine in our Sabbath Schools, and l(c would suggest a prescription or 

Ho feared that the friends had not paid sufficient attention to the 
importance of earnestness; this is one of the most valuable recipes, Knox, 
Wesley, Martin Luther, Stevenson, and other great men, succeeded principally 
because they were earnest nun. No doctor, lawyer, minister, or any other 
man will succeed unless he he earnest. Children are very sympathetic ; they 
would soon catch the mesmeric influence of camestmifis from the teachers.— 
Like the old woman who wanted 11 condiments,1sl/c called them, in her 
tea : wc want “ condiments " in our schools

Dr. Com

The

re pastoral
visiting. He had once been called to the dyingbctTof a lad in the city of 
Brooklyn, the son of Scotch parents, who wertm first more fond of whiskey
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principles of good teaching consisted in ; his answer was, that lie could not 
put down on a lcttcr-shcct tiliat they arc, but the following maxims should

s the 

iour's

thirty

by the
others.

be grasped :—
]. Never teach what you don't quite understand.
2. Never tell a child what you could make him tell you ; let the child 1 

drawn out by questioning.

3. Never give a 
Stowe says, never

>7
piece of information without asking for it again ; or, as Mr. 
leave a verse till the child has told it to you in his own

4. Never use a hard word if an easy one will convey your meaning 
never use any word at all unless it has a meaning to convey.

a clear view of its end 
lot on an aver

begin an address or lesson without having 
In our late rebellion, eight hundred bullets were si 
reckoned to kill one man, because they were aimless ; but the sharp 

iim, brought a man with every bullet. As teachers, we
voters,
should

Z
taking direct img 
be shailaid on

solitary

>oked to 
ipen the

reaching 
so much 
B. could 
and we

command, nor one which you do not mean 
be not ruled by it, the child rules you, andto see obe 

you have

something 
There is

r give an unneecssar 
ycd. For if the chi... 
lost your command.

permit a child to remain in the class, even for a minute, without 
to do, and a motive for doing it.
sufficient instruction embodied in these few maxims to lay the 

foundation of successful teaching.
communicating our ideas as attractive as possible. Dr. Spuagie, wl 
preaching Dr. Pott’s funeral sermon, said that the best st^le of preaching was 
that which presented great truths in the most attractive and effective foryi. 
Teachers often have in their classes young men and women who have studied 
in our literary institutions, and who will laugh at us when wo. show no 
aptitude in communicating instruction. No particular system can bo recom
mended for all ; different persons will excel in different methods. One will 
be adapted to the narrative style ; another to the Gall system ; and another to 
the mempriss system. There is a book that describes fourteen ways of 
developing lessons (Forbes’ system.) Let us first go to an infant clans. Now 
wlmt does the teacher want to do ? It is to study these little ones, and find 
out their characteristics Activity may be said to be the first ; a healthy child 
abhors quietude ; give it something to do. Curiosity is another ; this is the 
parent of attention. Another is inquisitiveness ; it is a great fault in many 
old persons to be restless of children’s questions ; this continual asking is but 

pleading of the untutored mind for information. Therefore regard children’s 
peculiarities, even those of older scholars, and adapt your instruction to these 
peculiarities of mind. If one has more im 
any other quality than ordinary, try to reach

i Id
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A Delegate asks :—11 How would you do when there is no separate room 
for the infant class ?” rflÎÉ^gct it. They should 

chool. In your instructions, always 
suit the gesture to the idea, just as the little ones do themselves ; this aids 
their comprehension. Let them be free to point out whatever thdy wish 
A lady of mv acquaintance, in Rochester, has been remarkably successful 
with infant classes. The children would be gathered together in their room,

11 Borrow your neighbour’s kitchen, if yo 
be in the same room with tho rest of the St
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well for writer, has salvation presented to her under that symbol, and the 
farmers havo the wheat and the chaff brought 
There is again the black-board system, which may be used extensively with 
great profit. It is by means of this mostly that the colored people, who have 
lately been emancipated, are being instructed. Une letter of a word is made 
at a time on the hoard, and they learn its name ; ami then the next letter is 
learned, and so on till the word iscomploted, ami the prononneintion is given. 
This system far supersedes ordinary book instruction. Father Skaton, who 
was superintendent of a Baptist school, though a member of the Episcopal 
church, went one afternoon into a school when it was so hot that the children 
could hardly begot to do anything ; he figured something like smoke on the 
hoard, then the Chimney from which the smoke issued, and finally the whole 
house, asking them the names of each part as he proceeded, the spelling also, 
and mixing in useful instruction. Thus in a few minutes he had the children 

shened up than they would havo been by a race in the play ground, 
given them so many new ideas. In a similar mann 

pick up a thread from the.carpet, and ask what it was made of -, 
they would all answer ; 11 and where did the wool eotno from," from the 
sheep's back, would lu tho ready response ; “ and what do we call all the wool 

Hier on a shccpmiock ? after some study, ft little girl answers a fleece,” 
■<1 1]Æh]io was aide to give a correct answer. He would then 
l mlu'd what all tho leaves together on a tree was culled ; some 

foliage,” and .they would spell it. 11 And what are all the 
green leaves of the field called ? “ herbage," is the reply. Months after tin's, 
these children would remember the lesson, and spell these words correctly

to their minds as emblemsi to
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object and black-board teaching might be used to a great extent, and 
with great ad vantage. We should use natural and simple objects with which all 
would he familiar, ns flowers, fruits, &c. Wo might even take a pin, and say 
ihat we could buy fourteen for one cent, and therefore it would not he of much 
importance if we should lose one ; hut if in ft storm our shawl should become 
unpinned, we should feel tho benefit of so little an article. Tho pains 

iidud in making it show, also, its value. Thus we could teach the worth 
le things ; wc could then crook it, and then show how easily a useful article

Another
valuable method qf teaching is by texts printed in large characters on cards. 
In Chicago, in one of the churches, all the panclsip-re filled with texts, tho 
letters being gorgeously illuminated. It is more beautiful than any fresco 
work. There are also beautiful paintings, as of Christ receiving little children. 
Another mode of teaching is by maps and charts ; tho best nro those that 

be rolled up. We can sometimes made a lesson more instructive by 
iiig rude maps ourselves upon tho black-hoard. Hr. Crosby 

a lecture at one of the monthly concerts ; he made his own map with 
proceeded, marking tho ;sevcral missions and naming the 

stationed there. A deacon said tho next dav that ho should
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never forget that lecture, and lie wondered that ministers Uni not use black 
board to a greater extent in their lecture rooms. A lady also said that her little 
buy was crazy with delight when ho saw the doctor’s map, that ho understood 
it all, and could map out tho district himself. Another method prill of nn- 
i.aiding instruction is by means of pictures. The children are asked what 
I,ivy see on ft certain picture; they answer "wheat," then again “ft whole 
Held of wheat," it is ripe because it is yellow ; there arc also sonic men there
with sickles, going to roan it; there is one very large man richly dressed, 

with a young woman ; and who are these ? and thus is brought out the 
whole history of Ruth. Then bring out the lessons of this history, such us 
obedience, as illustrated by Ruth. Word teaching iff another plan ; and 
leaching by parable» is still another, hi black-board exercises, the leading
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e Now,” said Mr. FflW, years of age, gave before hvc-lmndr d
Miss Lavioi.ht, who was only wentj^t ^ s S. Union, people of t ic

hotter representation of ladies at su ,8. tllvy had never before bed
given her was picked up f'°“ « tl]1 she first walked around
M in a School, and had Ul0 Blnlplc question, as if in cunvei-

thc children, and then “* nlhl.r children, have you had in London 
with them, “ what kind o • < rqv’inv ’ In questioning children, «

7 the immediate answer i ^ jh „nJ10t answer ; tins would 
should never ask questions thate * form. Somc were speaking
give them no satisfaction but rath , thcy mlvy he an advantage,
about the use of question books , “ . “ questions. As soon as Miss L 
but teachers may easily frame then« ^ „lny, e I though so, 
received the children's wash the streets,' sings out one
said she ; and ' what is rain good to ? ^ c(1 litt,e scholar, and
little fellow, at which the rest, lnug >, |j= comcd with filth, and thousands
said lie was rightq-thattheustroc „ consequence • hut for the
of children would have gone to the g lildrcnnn, so slow to answer
washing of the rain. One reason why so many , d ^ ^ t„d,er should
is the fear of being incorrect and of Imm^ ^ fo,, , Bhe asks, . good
always thus protect them. But d m|ùe tho trccs grow,' said
to make the flowers grow • “J" an°‘b ho’w much such children knew* about 
a third. All were astonished to see h ,d thc streets, and the
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they were then asked if sunshine was not also good for the trees 
s • and were made to feel that the world would ho miserable 

Their minds were now prepared for the lesson of the day, which 
the maxim of the Tyrolese mother,--' God has a plan for every man and 

ho give, every man something to do,” which they recited after her. “ And 
what is you, name," she asks one of the mile girls; 'Maggie Ryan ; and 

father and mother live"? Maggie gives the residence as well 
en Maggie, God has a plan for every man ; what-has lie got 

• do'?. -Nothing’ is the reply ; - What 1 has he got no business ? 
-only a workman'; -what kind of work does lie do ?’ -He is a plumber . 
She then describes the work of a plumber, and shows what an advantage it is 
to have the water conveyed through the leaden pipes up through the man) 
stories of the houses, and then asks—-Is it so all over London, ïcs ; Do 
the plumbers do all this work ? how much hard labour of carrying 
save ” and raising her hands as if in astonishment exclaims, « 
man your father must be,” Maggie's little bosom now swell 
the first time with the thought that her father was somebody, and 
lied something for him to do. The other children are treated 
manner ; tile father of one is a tailor ; of the next a baker ; of the next a 
carman ; and thus she goes on showing that God has a very important work 
for them all, and ivc could not do without them They had never hear 1 so 
much of God before as in thislesson. She now brings the subject still nearer 
home to them by simplifying and repeating. “ Simplify and repeat is the 
great maxim of one of the greatest teachers in the world "Now, Maggie 
Ryan, what has God for you to do" ? •' nothing," " what ? when your mother 
rolls up lier sleeves and goes to washing, what do you do ? nothing but 

d the baby" ; “ but is not that a great help to your mother ? how could 
? After repeating the lesson, she concludes by telling 

them the story of the Tyrolese mother, and her poor crippled son Hans who 
was ever complaining that lie was of no use in the world and was wishing 
that he might be taken away, the mother’s reply was “God has a plan lor 
every man, anil ho gives every man something to do ; but poor Hans could 
not see that there was any thing for him to do. One da, ho had gone out a 
short distance, and sitting down to rest, he fell asleep and did not wake till 
after dark The peaceful inhabitants of tile valley were daily expecting an 
invasion from (he French, and hail built pile, of comhuat.blo ™
various mountains, stationing a watchman at each pile to give the alarm to 
the inhabitants by setting it on fire, and thus allow them time to escape. 
Hans discovered a French soldier on an opposite cli«, and then another,^ and 
another. The watchman had left the pile that was nearest to where Hans 
lay; could lie climb to it and give the alarm 7 ho made the.effortsi and 
succeeded : the flame rose ; the other beacons were instantly lighted and the 
intelligence was conveyed through the whole valley hy which tile inhabitants 

, „ p0or Hans was discovered by aFrench soldier as ho was tiying 
to make good his escape, and was shot in tire back, bnt he lived long cnoug l 
to know that God had made him the savlolir of his country, and that through 
his patriotic efforts, a pension was settled on his motherfor life.

Mr. Pardee having concluded his interesting address, the Convention ad- 
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are taught to read outside of the nunneries 
still

Our third school is formed under 
more favorable auspices ; a Marquis Crazce, having been brought to love 

lirist, was anxious to gather others around him to whom he could teach the 
une blessed truth. Mr. UitAZHE was utterly unlit to 

hut he insisted on taking charge of it. it is difficult 
corrupt the moral blood becomes under the influence of l’opery, i 
it is to purify it. What a task it is to get these people out of tli 
which they have been nursed and educated

superintend the school, 
for us to understand how

low hard 
o habits into 

lliu children themselves
sample of punctuality, but they often had to get him out of his 

bed to come and teach them, lie would say—11 Hoys, if you ever come too 
who will thrash you when you arc late?"— 

in," he would say, “ is not that right? 
d was a mission school ; four or 

nng, and a Indy canvassed for scholars 
superintendent ; when lie opens tho school with 
iris burst into laughter. They knew noth!

gorgeous ceremonies, in . 
r of their teacher seemed so ridiculous in com- 

they had been accustomed to. When they 
-■ a vacant stare, ns they wi 
they were determined to persevere.

oiuted in 
ed to take

late, I will thrash you but 
Hod will thrash me and 1 the 

fourth school that was orgr 
leered to assist ill the tcacl 
becomes their 
nf the larger gi 
as they had seen it, with its 
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saw the New T.

The
live volun

prayer, some 
of religion except 
iloninn Catholic
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tho

and display
lit opened, they gnv 
arned a few words,In read ; hut having h

wanted to come the following day, and were much dis 
g that the school was only lor Sundays ; hut they wc 

their A 11 U book home with them and study. There 
twelve schools 
increased to abu

X
re req
were some ten oi 

mixed in this manner, and this number has been since

el were merely to interest y-'
; but wc must now pass on to 

premise one or two thi 
man nation does not stand sin
in the work of evangelization. But the history of Germany in this respect is 
very sad. 1 look at it not with the eye of a scholar; but 1 have made 

observations and inferences. There are some noble spe' 
Christians in Germany : but the greater part of the nation has sunk 
a dark infidelity. If an old pious German were standing at my side, he would 
say, as many have, “ no wonder that you are more religious in America, 
because the Church and the State are separated.” “ Also over there in 
America, you do not believe in baptismal regeneration.” The Lutheran 
Church is as united, and its adherents under almost as powerful an influence 
as the Papal Church. All the people are Lutherans, and they are all taught 
to believe the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. Ask the emigrants who 
come to this country if they are Christians ; the answer is, “ Yes.” “ Do you 
believe the Bible V “ No." u When did you become Christians ?” “ When 
we were baptised. ' Another cause of tho infidelity of Germany, is 
certain age, about thirteen or fourteen, every child is confirmed ; they van 
hardly get into any trade or ollicu unless they have been confirmed. If there 

t they make more than another, it is to resist tho introduc- 
tian sects ; they lookout as sharply for them as though they 

ry powers of the adversary himself. An infusion of new opi 
very thing they need ; but the established church presents a solid 
it it. One clergyman, with a parish of 1000 souls, thanked God 

s that he had been able to keep the Baptists, and all oth
risk 1 We love our households all the more because of the diversity
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light in advance, yet will indicate the course the vessel is pursuing, 
believe, that we can guide ourselves more wisely in the future, from the light 
of our past experience. We have all heard of the wonderful Frenchman who 
had the wonderful machine that could do so many wonderful things ; a little 
lad standing by, said, “ but the facts are against you, sir,” The facts arc not 
against us, but" for us. 1 am glad that so many warm hearts are here to testify 
of the beneficial effects of Sabbath SchAds. This is an age of progress, and wo 
must advance. Gilfillan tells of one who says that our “ intellect is rapidly 
marching out of sight." The increased efficiency of day-schools only calls 

loudly for an increased efficiency in our Sabbath Schools. Our Conven
tion is like a Joint Stock Company that declares large dividends ; we as stock
holders will have increased our capital stock of experience and wisdom not a 
little by our convening at this time. Candidates for professional honours in 
these days do not base their claim on the pedigree of their family or their 
gold. We arc not like the old gentleman who is running along the links of 
his genealogy, notes about the middle of it,—“ about this time the world was 

ited.” The “ mind is now the standard of the man,” and every man, 
institution must be measured by this standard. As delegates, we liar 
warm and active minds as arc to be found in the church of Chr 
will have our influence in the world. When the world comes around to study 
from the Christian point of view, it will be acknowledged that the gospel is 
the grand power of civilization : it defines right, quickcns«thc pulse of enter
prise, and is no mean bulwark to our country. A church clergyman not long 
since said that the Sabbath School system was the strength of the worldr 
class of England ; this system will also effect a great improv 
continent of Europe. As the Royal families of England and Ger 
united in marriage, so will also the religious institutions of the two countries 
be blended into one, when the Saviour will be adorning his bride, the church 
with her holy garments. Is the Sunday School the nursery of the church ? 
Then the house would be in danger if neglected. It is the vessel of the potter? 
Then the shape of the vessel, or the condition of the church, will depend 
the moulding it receives. Is the church a tree, whose “ leaves are for the 
healing of the nations," and whoso tender fibrous roots supply the nourish
ment to the tree. The Sunday School are these fibres, and we must see that 
they are properly provided with suitable material for nourishment. We have 
all heard the remark of the little girl who was asked why the tree grew 
crooked ;—“ because it was trod on when it was little." Let 
treadimr on the tender shoot whence the church is to
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never be able to construct a railway over Chatmoss, but his answer invaria
bly was—“ we'll persevere." A gentleman by the name of Moss, once grow 
eloquent over the impossibilities of crossing that slough ; his rcpl>
“ all your chat, Moss, will not prevent our getting over Chat-moss.” (Laughter 
and applaused.

Rev. Dr. Caluicott, of Toronto, was the next speaker :—Mr. President, I 
shall spend my few minutes in answering the enquiry—" what can pastors 
do to promote the interests of the Sabbath School ?" They can visit the 
Schools ; they can go around among thc\ classes ; take a seat by the side of 

teacher, and enquire about the progress of the class ; ask the boys—“ have
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with the other H;hol.ro and other class-■ ^ , |lllm„ wliul he meets
lie wishes to know them do that bo i > ' k t() i,jln aml mil upon him 
them on the street, and so that th ) 1 Y { j aCq,mintt «l with the
occasionally. Ha, I, pastor should he mm^ers !>f his vh.m l, lie

scholars of th? Sabbath School as he 1 , nn,| givv the- scholars. liberty
should also take up the books m ^™as’ ^ (]u.v wi„ limilll,i
to ask him any qticBtions tl»i-y \ they will lx- expetting
exceedingly interested m tho Vb'to theh1 el.4s to-lav. Thus too he 
him, and asking him if 1 m-nuires an influence over the
knows what they are tough “"' ‘Vsrmnt in taming 11, 
l’-l"1.8 "''mVr-Tâmh'ôf Hod that take», away the sins of lire world 

r^s»rf great deal,.«nmgin, an /“Either 

taking an active part m flu. ™°" 1 ̂ ..""mnlhk coned. There is a 
schools in Canada geneia ) o i v it is held once a month on th,
power in it that should not ho ^ oxer, '
Sabbath ; the teachers pray especially ,0 tMkM* , 
as recitations, dialogues, singing, ending 
often minutes' length, proposing scrip me cmmu .A 
interested ill attending these concerts, lo see whc... .

ng narrati \ e 
a rents will he
en can answer 
I have seen areadlaestions put to them, or to hear « “ ™‘mt olk.tnll.„ had to he 

house that would hold 100 1-eoplo, » d 'wolll,l never Inivc attended 
employed to preserve order Sc us ° » " JLu brought lirst to these
11,0 regular means of grace but I t the 1 « » f um.c lllvt an old
concerts ; from these they ai e o m Ç „K. g,,, road in our house
sea-captain who said to me, “i1!"'v'‘ The question that had
during the past two mon ‘1“ "t Jas-“ Who was the first ship- 
SicS^ndVr^r i s --ipt- Tim p^rshordd *o teach a 

Iiible-elass, composed of nil the touchers of t . ' ; |(| ,onsi(k, himself

teach ; and ho, therefore, should teach tins

-,;e
ly these plans, a paslor will retain an 

ling of his flock: lie may he sure of seeing his house 
ig the places of the parents ill the church, and Ins cause

the

and like-wist

:ing
Let the

you would always 
i benefited by it;'

them—“ I wish ; 
and be so much 
influence over the vo
full, the children taking 
maintained in perpetuity

mure ustuii-could I
i d this afternoon as on,

d to protest, hut finally 
of the opinions 

tiuii to a m

U 4M Txous, of Woodstock, said :—No 
myself to hear my name mint 

speakers fur this meeting ; at first 1 was disj 
concluded that I had better submit quietly. 1 crimps sonic 
that I mnv express will he found, in some respects, m opposi 
of those present, lint I hike courage i„ slating them from what has jus 
been said about the expediency of mixing sugar in our advice so s o take o 
the edge of any acidity it may have. And us we have had 80 nu'c,‘ "' ‘ 
our meeting ail the (lay, this will counteract the influence of any opposing 
sentiments that I may utter to-night. 1 might bo regarded as having old-

11,v. WlL 
i idled than n

n\
st i

/
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bin I cannot lie)!• regarding the 
Sc hools—I will not

lilsIllOlli'll notion.
nioili- ol i oniltn lim; Salih

this |klint I"'-
i \ 11X'tti

-a ni-il, as lu ing good only 
lit, I do not refer to Sabbatli 

agency upon the world, but merely 
h-nivmht^s. Those who are most 

^kijiliiin of this dilliciillv, 
tin- vej'v small portion of lime necessarily ullottld Idihc work of instnielion.

the memheis of the chili' h 
o' present distress. ' In making this slab 
s in their character us an aggressive

iou him 
itli the 
eli. lie 
s liberty 
liecolnd

in their relation to the children of eliun
stlv etigiuved in Sahhath Seliool lahotirs often

fell that the devil has a great advantage by having the 
upon the minds of the children ? Instead of being sur
as been neeomplislied by the Sunday School agency, we 
mill'll has been done w ith the limited time at the disposal 

1.1 the teachers. If the ehihlren coulil also lie gathered on other evenings, llii* 
■ially to those “ who are without 
ion w hich has not been ignored 

cul ion, hut which lias not yet been brought into that 
We have heard it stilted Hint there is no

lias it not oft 
w hole week to work 
inised that so little h

the
iiinds of

"illy w i un hr that

institution would lie abundantly useful,cspci 
There is one kind of Sunday Seliool instructi 
illnr.i'tlicr in our t

narratiie 
s will he

possibility
superseding the -parents as the rightful instructors ol 
■\ibbath School teacher would resent the idea of being 

should like to ask all present, how many 
aware as being carried on during the hours —

prominence tlialil desi 
of the Sahhath Schools 
l he I'hildn

stie Sahhath Schools they
of tli" Sabbath, A great many have no systematic instruction at all in their 
homes on this day, while they take good care tlmt their children do not neglect 
the Sahhath School. There ought to be a strong voice sent forth from this 

ntionon this abuse of Sabbath Seliool teaching. We should rather speak 
of the church's school as merely co-operating with the domestic school, tl 

king together, comparing notes, the teachers merely supplementing the 
work done at home. I would state another opinion on this subject witli 
deference. 1 s it not the fact that the domestic religious instruction school gets 
scarcely a i lmnce to he held ? Is not the Sabbath so much taken up witli one 
kind ami another of publie meetings that a gfoat number of parents can nut 

to get their children together on that day to

ry S
Hut

cn ;

attended

et an old 
our house,
that had

o teach n 
likewise 

r himself

iging 
Let

rent dini- 
resenting 
frequent

guide them
the knowledge of the Lord ? It lias been broadly suggested in our meeting 

.■aching, and that domestic instruction has 
hurry of business, and tho push for this 

leave the parents no time in the week to attend to tl 
families ; many of our best members have to acknowledge that 

is to their children during tho week, and tho Sabbath 
/ time at their disposal for imparting religious instrue- 
liut \vlicn the Sabbath comes, there is hardly time in 

dress themselves before public 
1er, they must he at the Sahhath School ; or, if at home, are 
the heat of the day, or their children are away at the school.

possibly find turn.

to-day that 
been crowded into a cornel

have too much pro
The

till!

Id’s religious
f theii

l In- v are almost film
i lay is therefore the 
iimi to tlie children 
llie morning to do their necessary work andnark from

worship ; after dimretain an 
his house 

1 his cause ublic service. I would 
, hut to preserve it also 
The labor of lien

than lose 
joinc, let us clis- 

ring sermons, as it id often 
besides other engagements, 

if wo were
not in Kin li a hustle the w hole day ; and more time would lie left for tlic priest 
and father of the family lo instruct his own charge. If we could succeed in 
getting thousands of these schools established, a great moral force would he 

d for the Sabbath and for the evangelization of

In the cvvtii 
the Sahhath School at the chi 

with the evening sc 
felt to he, especially when 
would then he a

here is iinutln■;x nth

we have two each sabbath 
labor of love, and would lie relished much moreme of the 

mt finally 
■ opinions 
a majority 
hast just 

to take oil 
h sugar in

the world

liev. lv Kims, of Paris, spoke as follows : “ Mr. Chairman, and Christian friends 
a still worse dilemma than Mr. Inglih, as 1 did not/ hear my 

name announced at all this afternoon. A friend told mo before this meeting 
that 1 was to be one of the speakers; hut I contradicted him ; no\y-T fined that

I find mysetlopposing 
nving old-
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c ountry ; Lut she holds on her work still among 
of returning homo, hut devoting her powers to the 

Christ.

the Zulus w ithout any 
training of cliildrc

thought 
u for the

service of

Dr. Ormistox said that if Mr. Ixolis had not stated that he differed from 
many of ns here, none of us would have thought of it : for 
mind with him on the subject. However much the work of Sa Via 111 Schools 
has been 
menls of

were all of

praised, it is not with the intention that one of the highest command 
God should be neglected, i. e. the duty of parents to train their cliil

none of us ever neglect
this duty I It will be a fearful thing to stand at the Judgment seat with this 

adjourned, the Duxology having hern sung,

the nurture and admonition of the I,<dr.

Siii,'li l Flie Convention then
1'. liedi1 tien pronounced.an.I tli

THURSDAY MORNING—Sixth Session.

Tin’ Convention assembled at 9 a. m., and

Tin1 minutes of the previous day were read mid confirmed.

The I'resident having retired, the lion. Mr. MeMvniiicii took the chair, and 
called upon Mr. I'auuee, of New York, to give an 
of opening a school.

opened with lli ual

impie of li is m- thud

Mr. Farder said :—I shall endeavor b 
which 1 would have ft school conduetc

o you somo idea of the mode in
opening of a sehool, nineli 

lent, for the i hilchvn will be 
lly self-possessed, lie

the opening exercises lie 
very much by a sing-song style ol'oon- 
Rpirueon oncu said, i

depends on Hie to 
like him. He si 

Mioiild

in per or spirit of the super intone 
umld he pleasant, calm, and 

hut natural authority.
pel
Inno authority,

must be natural ; some injure the effect 
dueling devotional As Mr mmy ministers
so drawl their words in the pulpit, that when you hear their mit 
conversation, it could not ho recognized as tho same. 'Fife superintendent 

impress the mind of the scholars with the fueling that they are Sunday 
children; they should carry this idea with tliei 

i was grieved once to hear tli
playing ball on tho streets, with their hooks in their hands. The opei 
exercises of (he school, like tho teaching, slum Id ho made pleasant and at t 
live; they should he impressive without In 
ancient Greeks was leisure and reervatio 

nit they come to the school for leisure 
lie in I he school Fifteen minutes before it

n wherever they go. 
remarks of a woman to some bovs who were

ling

ing sensational. The study of the 
so let. us make our children feel 
comfort. Lot the stipe 

opens ; not coming in a hurry, ringing 
the bell, and calling the children suddenly to order; let him have time on the 
road to speak to any of tho scholars he may meet. Ho must be punctual 
almost to (lie minute, both in dosing ami opening ; during the exercises be 
quid, and never in a hustle ; get perfect order before beginning, but without 
manifesting the least sign of impatience ; even if tho deacon and tho minister 
should be talking, quietly tinkle flic bell for order ;—their example would not 
Le good for I ho school. Then prepare for singing a hymn 
I he day, we may suppose, is Malt, ii, 1-11, on tho visit of the Magi ; 
must have an appropriate hymn. We shall take—“ Brightest and best 

e morning'1 k<
Ih.-d 

Subject i

■rintendent

Flic lesson I'm

of the
opening hymn that did 
■ attentio

•mis of flu 
Hut. hear o 
front, bis s'

I should no more choose an 
s lesson, than attempt to divert tin 
ing (lie sermon. Announce the lij 

Fin n read oyer the hymn impressively i

not a minister 
, and wait till nil 
iis manner I Mr. 1*.

lay

■Ml lie pi
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%

1
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speak more than live minutes. Tin- lesson should have ltcen 
tliat everv statement would have weight, and hear directly 

accustomed to spend hours in
found him among his hooks

none should

i notice 
-.■online

:It studied
the pith of the lesson. Haumi Wkli.h is 
ing these f-'w c losing remarks 

|—i. Mroth-'r I’ai I have hi-eii now an hour in trying to grasp the 
pe of (Imt lesson ; sometimes I give four hours to it." This address should 
so interesting that the children would feel it a 

ood matter for the children

In

a privilege to listen to it. 11 
will not forgive us like old

deceive them. We should he very 

ph Wells

they will not hear with us it
how we invite a stranger to speak to the school, for 
tli. m well, and tin1 lesson is very 

a school, and
irtiou of the Oth Chapter ot Matthew.
III.' two words “ inside,’’ “outside 

had received a bright shilling 
nii-sionarv I-ox. lie selected

:
very
Halapt to lie passed 

was told he
add re

might speak 
nt to the hoard and wrote

asked to address
lieV' lie then told them of a little hoy who 

and when his money into tinputtingg 1»'
this

they all sung out. In a similar maniu 
fasti in:, hy telling them of a servant girl who was horrified 

t the idea of eating meat on Friday, which she was taught to believe, should 
-i a fust-day ; hut her master one day discovered in his coal scuttle a 
led with di lie rent kinds ot" eatables—a loaf of bread, some butter, 
i sugar, lie watched to see what was to become of the basket, ami 
i he saw the gate open, and this same basket of stolen

™.yiJ

I in: display of it as he 
n, said Mr. W., “is that inside alms, 

r lie illustrated

,'rhil.h
ul it into the collection

or outside
mil milsid

I ni ske
euii'ee lllnl

provisions 
11 Mow, children,” lie asks, “ was this 
tside, ’ is the ready answer again.— 

ition of new scholars; make the 
tion of a member 
t apart for new 

■m to this vacant 
pence! the school, 
let, he will go to 
say to them

given the girl's sister and carried 
Friday's fasting inside or outside 1 
1 would strongly advise a special rev 

much a matter of 
There should lie a

■ntion as tlie 
r of the house

reception of Dies 
into a church. '
scholars; let the secretary, or some other 
mm# ns they ente
and lias seen that all the* classes have l< 
these new si holms and take them kindly hy 
want to have this school

person lead the 
rintemlenthasoanil so soon as theil that the 

;'s. Aller 
the bane Is 
errilpt the

and all is qn 
■ hand, anel

ooel one, and we want you to he nice, good hoys : 
tine punctually ?” “Vos, sir.” “ We want 

ry Sunday [one verse, if in the infant 
you do this, 1-'rudely ?” “ Vos, sir.'

Freddy, that in a day school, no one is allowed to whisper ; 
try and not whisper in the Sabbath School ?” “ ^ es, sir.” “ That's right, m\
I,ny ; and we want all the hoys here to he brothers, and all the girls to In 
sisters ; see there is a little colored girl whose soul Christ loves dearly ; 
von cun love them all?” 11 Yus, sir.” A reception in some such manner a 
this will save- a great deal of trouble afterwards 
school, ask them to sit down quietly ; do hot entertain them at tlieexpi 
the school. They shoulil not he allowed to go around among the* classes ; hy 
no means allow them to go to the infant class. Were 1 an infant class teacher, 
1 should lock the door of the room, and not even permit the superintendent 
l,ienter without a very good reason, if you know that a visitor would adelivss 

appropriately, invite him to do so; but allow him only four or five 
ml give him the lesson beforehand that he may be preparing himself.

Tt’

in you, Freddy, he here
i get some se n| 
for the others,! “ t 

so will \
In s. hut-1 Conven

irllli Sell'»'!
I would, 

istribntioii

—pnrhnps 
nark them 
i puss out : 
.cd »nu the 
I u rni'd and 

Opened 
he hell

If visitors come into the

he
f I

the school 
minutes, a

The 
lie le 
■meli as the 
he present- 
iKiircs they 
that would

■onld have ;

in reading? Answer 
: in the best manner 

acy (o the "mini, anise, and cummin."

A Dkmmiatk asks:—How would you secure aecu 
'ry to impress on their minds that it should lie 
si hie ; hut. do not insist in anpie

Quest ion—How would von close Die school ? ./in sure—With a short 
want, and no more, and n short appropriate

prayer
for just wind



,1ns,. It the tccher would not be sli-conc^r ^ ^ tllllity
willing, envitv them, mnst P ,f eupt iinUinlcrit should sped 
would ix-mnrli Inrtliu, «'«I, «« ' j„ tlio nrmy the Colonel liovu
«**» «*r "'Te St I k ôm’nr- ‘toptnln-Thuri i, disoidcr

iinil it was put ft stop to.

object tu giving rewards o 1 j tll0 Rr}1()0l. At a Cunvvntiun that

iviiTôncL' trving to entieo a boy into tho school by tol n. 
tickets liu could get, and how much they would bo worth at 

W|,v" says the boy, you must bo green 
king berries, than I could m your l

,, ,. „ wiifirn n Bvatem of regular visitation is adopted, what is the duly

of visitor, r . exyrises, but do not allow them to
felt to bo very demoralizing to have tin'

i

him how m 
tho nul of tli 

. ; lean earn more on on 
school in a year.

Sunday in pie

and cl os i 
... .. _ork it was 

in and ring tho hell for attention to b 
it at. tho dosing or the opening.

(live them the ( 
superintend. In New Y They

(alien by the si |^ilav, 
No, let Rome 
lalx! n to him

1 tviiehers?
Q„,,,/,'.„j_Wlien Sabbath School pe 

lioiild the monies bo received by the
agnit, and let tho moneyvillage netmerchant in th 

during the week
, In answer to an enquiry about Sabbath School publications, 

olVcrcd to write down a list of tl.o best, and read them to the 
which ho afterwards did,]

Mr. Pah nr li 
Convention.

Oues/ i r-a-Wl.at is the best mode of instruction in Ringing? 
m- hymn should he sung that Imd not been made a subject of study amt piftjo 
liefiiri'hnnd. II" we lmcl not been disappointed in getting Mi. 1 im.i.iv., <>l 

,li here. I-letnined by illness] he could have given lis some I, r 
,1,1c, I lint we should be earefut to adapt 11m hymns to Mm le» 

school ■ we : lumld not only ask—" is it suitable to the lesson ?

Ilii

Iv sung ?
hiswrr—Thispromoted from class to class ? J> 

I,,.| ween teacher and scholar is ft 
I'ml promotion is

-Should scholars h
is a delicate siiliject 
I hat must not I

•mlThe tio
n-ssaiv. thmm.h oftenruddy broken

bool ? ,/lnsirrr—Nothing shouldi—Would vou call the roll of 111
ho done that would not be interesting to the sdml

th ;i roll-rail made inlcivsting.
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Mi . Pahi'Fi: closed his vary interesting 'statements by reading a M.S.S. 
ison 011 " l’eirgivuiicsM," which had been prepared by Miss La no let.I.

Thu Business Committee brought in the following report 
That under a deep conviction of the importance of mutual counsel in thi 

great work of the religious training of the young, we. the Delegates in Con
vention assembled, hereby resolve to associate ourselves for Ibis purpose on 
Ilia doctrinal basis agreed upon at the first Convention in Kingston, under the 
designation of the 11 Sabbath School Association of Canada."

That thu Convention appoint a general Secretary to servo until the next 
Convention, whoso duty it shall bo to convene the Executive Committee, to
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thanked the Convention for the honor conferred on lnm.

Mr S. J. Lyman, said—before alluding to the subject which lias called 
to the platform, I must congratulate you, Sir, and the local Committee, on the 
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reports of the Convention would be published in the daily papers. This was 
evidence that the Convention had sufficient interest in the public mind, to 
warrant this enterprise on the part of the local press ; next the crowds of 
Sabbath School Teachers whom I met, were tokens of success, but Sir, when 
I came into this assembly, and find nearly six-hundred delegates, from all 
parts of the country, all deeply interested in Sabbath Schools, I was 
astonished. It affords me the more gratification, as a member of the Com
mittee that met at Kingston, to decide as to time and place for a Convention.

osed to holding it here, the time being too short for the necessary 
preparation, and in this opinion, the lion. Mr. Fermer, and Mr. Scott shared. 
You my friends who have made a pleasant excursion from your homes, and 

now enjoying the warm hearted hospitality of the people of Hamilton, 
little know the amount of labor, toil, expense and management the gathering 
together of such a large assembly represents. Having been engaged in 
similar work in the first convention. I can testify and my friend Mr Scott, 
who was the originator of Conventions in Canada, can testify that this local 
Committee have nobly done their duty, and deserve the thanks of the country. 
Two things have amply repaid me for my journey of four hundred miles, 
First in Mr. Vauiiee’s lessons. Having since the age of fourteen been a 
Sabbath School Teacher, I fancied I knew the alpha and omega of teaching, 
but Sir, I find from Mr. Pardee's lessons, that I must begin anew, I have 
derived much valuable instruction from Mr. Pardee's lesson. Now I have to 
thank one of the speakers for the true difinition of a Sunday School Teacher, 
•‘one who loves the Lord and the scholar,” it contains the whole sum and 
substance of Sabliath School Teaching. I cannot avoid alluding to the address 
of.Mr. Woodruff which made a deep impression tipon my mind. I trust the 
reporter will record every syllable of that deeply interesting address, and that it 
will be scattered broadcast over the land. Why Sir, Mr. Woodruff, and 
James Hartt the old soldier of the backwoods, teach us that we must take 
new ground for the Sabbath School, we have regarded it as the nursery of 
Church, after the facts which we have heard of the labors of these two, we 
must regard the Sunday School as the Pioneer of the Church, like the pioneer 
settlers, it removes the forest giants of error, clears the underbrush of super
stition, lets in the light and warmth of the Gospel, and makes the " desert 
bud and blossom as the rose.” It is the ploughshare which breaks up the 
fallow ground, and prepares the way for the preaching of the Gospel, of which 
it is the forerunner. Mr. Woodruff did not come to Canada, where he could 
have enjoyed perfect freedom of speech, but he went to benighted Italy, to 
headquarters of superstition, and without knowing the language, established 
Sunday Schools in Naples, which arc still in succeesful operation, and not 
only in Italy, but in Germany and France. These Schools have been the 
neuclie of Churches. It is the Sabbath School which is yet to be the great 
means of spreading the Gospel, by preparing the way for the preacher. I 
have been gratified here in meeting old scholars, I found them at the last 
Convention deeply interested in Sunday Schools, and to day I am gratified in 
recognizing an old Scholar of Zion Church, in the prize Essayist the ltcv. 
Mr. Wood. I regret time docs not permit me further to extend my remarks, 
and I therefore come to the subject which has called mo to, the platform. 
M r. Chairman, at the meeting of the Montreal Delegates held last year, (and 
will acknowledge that Montreal is numerically well represented.) I was 
deputed to tender to the Convention through you, an invitation to hold the 
next convention at Montreal. We pledge ourselves to our best efforts, to 
render the Convention successful ; we do not expect to equal Hamilton, but 
we will give you such a welcome as fellow laborers in this blessed work 
know well how to extend. I, therefore, on behalf of the Delegates, tender Kir 
to this Convention, an invitation to meet in Montreal next year, and
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Doddi'idgS1 wéil known mdappïoFiato hymn", commendng with the worthy 
it Awake'my soul, stretch every nerve," being first sung by those piescnt, and 

followed by prayer.
The business committee repo 

means of retaining the elder He
of Cobourg, said that the difficulties of this matter had 

been felt by all teachers of Sabbath Schools. One great cause which leads to 
the elder pupils leaving school, is the difficulty of obtaining teachers fit to in
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struct tliera. Tlu-y are very frequently educated, Intellig 
they have not an educated gentleman set over them, the; 
become interested, and they will

;ent youths, and if 
y are not likely to 

soon become lukewarm. Another difficulty 
is that we too often treat young people as though they did not belong to the 
Church. We arc very apt to speak of a young man who is not a communicant 

not a Christian, and this makes them feel as though they 
were aliens from the commonwealth of Israel We ought to impress upon a 
child from its earliest years that it is a Christian child, as soon as a child can 

any disposition at all, we expect it to show a Christian disposition, and 
should not find among these youths of sixteen oi\seventeen, those types 

have a right to expect, we should not treat them as 
though they were without the pale of Christianity. We should treat them 
with proper consideration and do our utmost to improve their condition.
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Dr. UiiMisTON said that every single Christian truth 
upable of being viewed in many different 

■n the last. The longer we 1 
turn up. But the grand secret of retaining the elder 
is to get right men to hold them. There are plenty of such persons 

, if we can only get to them, and it is the duty of pastors and elders 
to seek them out. He found it necessary to educate his Sunday School teneb- 

v Sabbath morning. Boys from four-
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rsecutcd, and often blamed foi 
shy and are at a immature 

they arc in doubt, and every step they take with hesitation. They have 
paddled in the burn, and seek to dive into deeper and cooler streams. Dr. 
Uiimiston then spoke of the power which mothers have over youths of this age. 
and related an anecdote of his own life in proof of this
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Col. ’Burrows related an instance of a lady in Kingston who retained a 
omposed of hoys and girls together, with great success. He had 
vais in Hamilton and elsewhere ; we should encourage a revival 

g among the children, not only because" of the benefits which it would 
ng to their own souls, but also on account of the incalculable good they 

may do to others.
Hon. A. Woodr! 
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i ff, of Brooklyn, New York., said that the very 
3t hardened consciences will be found not in the 1:leathen

world, but too often among those who have been early educated in a Christian 
fourteen or fifteen fallen away frommanner, and have afterwards at the ago of

their religious guidance. A teacher who had been very successful in 
young religiously, when asked what was the secret of her success, 

that she had been formerly very unsuccessful, but that God had led her to 
that the work of conversion is constantly going on, 
speaking. The speaker said that he would recommend as 
which ho had seen adopted in Massachusetts. After the o 
whole congregation resolved itself into a Sabbath School, 
only, but for all grades and all ages. The children are benefitted by the ex

pie of their parents, when they see them thus striving earnestly to extend 
Christ’s kingdom.

Rev. Mr. McGlasiian, lato of Pelham, said that Sabbath School teachers 
should impress upon the minds of the children, the necessity of a true and 

faith in Jesus Christ as the only means of salvation. He then related 
appy death of a little Sunday School teacher who had been thus led up 

to a knowledge of the Redeemer.
Mr. Rvthbbford, of Peterborough, said that one reason why there was a 

difficulty in retaining elder scholars was because it was too frequently
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been tried,i „i it to divide their interest from the refit ontrary plan had

of ninety wen

Committee made the following report
At 11m j'inttllrc tl“ U Teachers here assemtiled, recognize in
Resolved.—-That the ‘J ^°gre tost dangers which beset the youth

the sin of intemperance, one oi the g
l t°lof tHe nmst fatal hindrances to our special work.

f nn«> mind as to the necessity and duty of our doing 
That we are of one mind as to (.untend against this as against

utmost in the Sabbat helm 1 1 jnllncnec of the tlospel and timer ..I
Sl'”;;TdZ ".mhlnmn endeavours and resolutions eifee,.... .

['lÏÏÏTnmxi cat",g liduor, and of organizing them into pnvate association.

ss and piety, andappint

|U'That other"Dcligatos deem it sufficient to rely upon

°"%£Z onto” hearth)Mhee power of"toe Holy Spirit, to restrain om 

from excess and
That the Convention commend the subject to the earnest attention 

Sabbath School teacher, throughout the I'rovmcc of Canada.
offered, from which it appears that then

the general mllueni i 
school and the

of tin

A Statistical Report was then

Schools reported ...
Teachers..................
Average attendance of 1 cochers 
Scholars on Rolls ..
Average attendance 
Over, 1C years of age 
Vndcr G years of ag<

7,827

39,710
G.G84
f),7C7

tfter the rending of this Report, the children of nil the Schools in Hamilton 
„,lJ,»t«l to the church Tho little hoys and girls seemed to take

E «“srsssw assart..- “

to do was to talk to little children. Ho congratulated the joung pcop 
regent upon their respectable appearance and orderly behaviour. Mr 1 abuse 
C pointed to the Bible as the great source from whencQ all our good 
SS.ml impulse, must he derived, and it is to the B.Wo we m,,« B„ " 
order to exclude all had thoughts. He would take for Ins text the lOtli verse 
of the 2nd chapter of Revelations : “ Bo thou faithful unto death and I will 
Love thee a crown of life.” Children must he faithful to themselves, to their 
country, to their Sabbath Schools, and to God. Faithful to themselves in
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asmuch as they must never do or say anything of which they will be 
ashamed or which will tend to destroy their self-respect.—Thus if a child is 
disobedient or disrespectful to his parents, or plays truant, or tells an untruth, 
lie will lose his self-respect and thus will not be faithful to himself. A child 
must be faithful to his country by obeying its laws ; he must not cheat in the 
matter of taxes and customs. He must not cheat the Government as, said Mr.

lier, too many Americans have done lately, but he must view as a grievous 
sin to injure his country in any way, which in fact lie ought to look upon in 
tile light of

plan had 
nen tried,

Pahognizc in 
die youth

a mother
Thirdly.—lie must be true to the School. He must enlist in its ranks not 

for three months or a year, but for life. Mr. Pardee reminded them of the 
words of the Sabbath School hymn : 11 We've enlisted for life and will camp 
on the field." This should be the spirit which should guide them. They 
should work their way up from the infant classes to the Bible classes, and 
when they were old enough, become Sabbath School Teachers.

Fourthly.—They should be faithful to God. They should first learn who 
God is, and then obtain a saving knowledge of His Blessed Son Jesus Christ. 
When they knew Him they could not help loving Him, and they should be 
laithtul to him by trying to jilease Him and by keeping His commandments, 
bet them remember what peculiar lovo He had shown for children when on 
earth ; how He had taken them up in Ilis arms and blessed them, lie feels 
the same love for them now as lie did then. Now in the early morning of 
file let the children give their hearts to Him.

w agai 
I G me.

necessity
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I influence 
lie church, 
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Mr. Pardee then said a few words in relation to the glorious reward offered 
in the text, “ A Crown of Life.”

After the address was concluded, Dr. Ormistox questioned the children upon 
y had just heard, and a by 
which the little ones sang “ right lustily.”

ion of the

that there what the 
followed,

Rev. Mr. Bolton then addressed the children. lie said that all of us ought 
to be trying to do good, to increase happiness and to reduce the amount of 
misery in the world. Jesus Christ came to this earth to do this ; to bring 
happiness into the world, and to seek and to save those which were lost. He 
then related in a simple and easy manner the story of Richard Comr de Lion, 
and told how his imprisonment was discovered by the ministrcl ; and pointed 
out that Jesus Christ was going, about the world, striving to deliver 
ns froip imprisonment; trying to awake our attention by the beautiful 
melody of the Gospel.—Then he told the children of his visit to a rabbit 
warren in England, and how, ns he passed through a furze brake, a little 
rabbit ran out and laid itself panting and overcome with fright at his feet. 
In a few moments a weazel which had evidently been chasing it, made its 

enrnnee, but he (Mr. Bolton) had the rabbit safely within his arms and its 
was saved. So, said he, it is with the christain, the devil is constant! 

hunting him, going about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour., 
it is not until he comes in filial confidence to the feet of Jesus, not to the min
ister or the teacher, but to the Saviour himself,who is ever waiting to be gracious 
that he can hope for safety and peace.

Rev. Mr. Wood, of Brantford, said that as parents pro 
their children, because they loved them, so Sunday School teachers take an in
terest in Sabbath Schools, because they love the children. Children should
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viilcd for the wants of

ashow their appreciation of this by making a proper use of the 
with which they are blessed. They should bo industrious an 
they should not be restless or idle, but should show their love fo 

by striving to learn all they can. lie then spoke of the gra 
beauties of nature, and alluding to butterflies as very pretty but very 
insects, he pointed out that children should emulate the example
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TUVRSDAY EVENING—Kieimi Session

The closing Session began at seven o'cloel 
services, the, President introduced—

l!, v Mr Caiik. of Hamilton, who said—Wc have had a princely meeting 
We have had “ meat to eat that the world knows not of." e have felt th. 
nrescncc of the master in our midst breathing on us, and saying, “ receive y. 
he JIolv Ghost ” If wo have had our unbelieving Thomases here, who may 

doubt tile utility of Sabbath Schools, there unbelief would have been removed 
All feelings of disunion, if we have had any, must have been removed W e 
have seen here how men of the noblest intellects devoting their powers to this 
cause. With all our varying sentiments and different plans of action, wc have 
felt ourselves almost a unit. Wo have been like Peter, James and John at 
that stage of the transfiguration when they " saw no man save Jesus onl 
Earnest and self-denying men have come up to the work—men who love, 
who serve and who would die for the Lord Jesus Christ. We have learned 
much about Jesus here and his work. Wo have learned thafcif wo would can 
tor those wc already have in our schools, and if we would gather in the des- 
finite, we must he warmed into life by the Holy Ghost. Wo have learned to 

the way out of difficulties. We have learned that the Sabbath School 
is safe and therefore that the church is safe. Infidelity and worldliness may 
ply their skill in vain. For forty generations, wickedness has been exerting 
its power ; the stygian billows of the pit have risen over the nations, cities 
homes until the whole earth has been almost covered ; but over the nations, 
cities and homes, the Sabbath School ark has securely floated, and has borne 
within her timbers a generation to preserve the holy seed on the earth ; and 
the Lord God of Hosts 1ms shut them in. We have sung to-day with good
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reason, “ Oh, (Jo not be discouraged." We go away hoping that the time will 
not be tar distant when we shall meet again on a similar occasion f and meet 
finally, with the Father among his larger family in a blighter world 
the Lord grant it !

Rev. John Smith, of Bowm
I am certainly verjynuoh surprised in getting an introduction to this respect
able audience ; I liatl no thought of it whatever till I heard my name an
nounced this afternoon as one of the speakers for the evening. The first thing 
that strikes my mind as a result of this Convention, is that it will do very 
much towards promoting Christian union. It may not remove denominational 
distinctions, which I believe, will always exist in this world, but we shall 
know each other better, and sympathise moi'e with each other in the sacred 
work in which' we are all engaged. Wc walk along the beach and see one 
little pool containing a number of little shrimps that seem to ima 
selves the only fish of the kind in the world ; a little further, i.

and’ then another ; but the tide rises and

auville :—Mr. Chairman and Christian friend

siimlay

t with 
i eve to

He
related

of life
we see 

overflowsanother such 
all the

pool,
pools, bringing all the fish into one large flood 

dilièrent fields, wc are almost inclined to think that theii 
Christians but ourselves ; but when by the tide of a heavenly influence we 
talk together about the things of the kingdom, we then find that wc are not 
alone we find others burning with the same holy fervour, having left the 
same city of destruction and travelling together to the same blessed home. 
There is a moulding influence going on through the Sabbath Schools among 
the rising generation, that is preparing them for their places in society, and 
for the glory of heaven. They are gradually wearing away unworthy preju
dices that have had their day, and arc substituting something more w orthy of 
Christianity. I can remember the time when the singing that wo have had 
to-day, would not have been enduiit would have been regarded as
fearfully heretical ; when it was tlTecustom to give out the “ line in key,”__
one line of the psalm at a time, and sung over in key according to ’the 
music, and when no other mode would he tolerated. 1 could not, at one 
time, even sing over “ Colcshill ” without lining out the psalm to the stumps, 
if I had no other hearers. An old deacon was once expected to present for 
the congregation, but for dimness of sight would have apologized and with
drawn ; unlortunatcly ho intoned his apology—“ my eyes indeed are very 
blind,” so that the choir mistook it for the first line of the the psalm, and 

it over after him. The old man began to grow earnest in his protêts* 
ion, and intoned again—“ I cannot sco at all,” the choir following him ; 

getting out of patience, he sung out again in key—“I really think you are 
bewitched," which the choir duly followed ; in utter indignation, the deacon 
sang earnestly—“ the mischief’s in you all,” the choir still following, aud 
catching the good man’s fervor. This is the only kind of singing that would 
once be tolerated ; but wc have now made progress and can do without lining 
at all. Not many years ago—at all events, not many centuries—it was 
regarded as ver^ wicked to drive the wind in any direction contrary to 
nature, as, for instance, by fanning-mills, without asking it in prayer ; hut 
now we think it is no very great sin. So wc arc ’progressing in the work of 
Sabbath Schools, which will go on dispelling darkness until the different 
branches of the Christian church shall still more fully unite in the gloriou.) 
work for which we aro hound together. There may appear to he but little 
effected in single localities, hut great results flow from little causes ; it is 
thought after thought aud word after word that moulds the mindofthcx/iiolc
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I’kc viicumstandc related by Sir Walter Scott, respecting Robert 
ce, after the execution of his own brother, and the taking of the last of the 
ngholds of Scotland, is worthy of our meditation. As Bruce lay under 

the rude ceiling, pondering whether he should now set out on a pilgrimage 
and light against tho Saracens, or whether ho should make one more attempt
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for Un! liberation of bis oollutrf, In «M ►IJ*' tlmt its ho

:-r^tSrÆï«i:Sht'urt.v»ncorao„.of^,= o^S^ohil;
will po 0.1 till '''"J'Xn UaUlco wos'oomlicllcd to bow down on bis knee,

r7nowk(k'u.at b" world did not revolve «.omul the son, he rose end 
iind acknowledge that ^ ^ tru(, in lls onwartl march,
whispered to atiion* a lillll! Vhikl command the proud Niagara !,,

»? , i \S mlRht ns well try to lash the waves of the

h ■ ■ uney run ; lli« kingdom stretch
'ane no more.”

then sung the. following Uvaulitul lines ; the piece

Sc)

ful
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hands, will become a
reign where'er the sun, doth his successive 
from shore to shore, till moon shall wax and w

leu
Mr. 1m,us, of Iiochcster, 

is entitled “ Your Mission
If you cannot on the ocean,

Sail among the swiftest IK 
Hocking on the highest billows, 

Laughing the storm you nu t ; 
You can stand among the sailors, 

Anchored yet within the bay ; 
You can lift a hand to help them 

As they launch their boat

hot

1 v

If you arc too weak to journey, 
i'p the mountain steep and higl 

You can stand within tho 
While the multitudes go l»y 

You can chant in

V
It

happy measun 
\a they slowly pass along ; 

1'hougli they may forget the 
1'hey will not forget the

lilt
tin
ini
Up
To.1 f you have not gold or silver 

Ever ready to command,
cannot toward the needy

can weep

r,
of iHeat h an evero 

visit the
lnffl

breO’er the err 
You can be l 

Sitling at the SitVlour's feet

rring you •

If you cannot in the conflict, 

Uwlie
asc yourself a soldier true, 

re tire and smoke arc thickest 
work for you to do ; 

When the battle-field is silent,
You van go with careful tread ; 

You can bear away the wounded, 
You can cover up the dead.

There's
He
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Do not then stand idly waiting, 
For some greater work to do ; 

Fortune is a lazy goddess,
She will never come to 

(io and work in 
Do not fear to 

If you want a field of labor,
You can find it anywhere

as lie 
1er.—

any vmeym 
do and dare

s1]*'

Rev. Mr. (Jemlky, of Kingston, was then called upon, and spoke as follows : 
i—Mr. President, and dear friends—Of the many gentlemen who are in aU 
tendance at this Convention, I am the representative of a very small number, 
viz. those who are inexperienced in the labor of Sabbath Schools. I have had 
scarcely any opportunity of teaching or giving direct supervision to a Sabbath 
School. I therefore came with some anxiety and curiosity ; but I shall return 
with a hearty concurrence in such Conventions as these. I am sincerely thank
ful that our province has been favored with such a gathering. I have enjoyed 
a great deal of pleasure in meeting with ministerial brethren of other de
nominations than that with which 1 am identified. I was glad also to meet 
with the American friends who have been with us ; having been brought up in 

naturally imbibed some strange 
An old ladv

•b,

of the

s shall 
itrctch

connection with the British Army, I had naturally 
feelings towards Americans; now 1 have got over them entirely. An old lady 
once went to a store to get some milk ; she bought first a pint, and paid for
................... i'n bought another pint for one of her neighbours, and paid for 1.

but what have you to put it in ?" asked the store-keeper; “0! 
y jug with the other," said the woman ; “ but why did you not buy 
together at the first ? “ because one pint is mine, and one is i

it ; she then
separately 
nut it in m i!5both pints fogcf 
neighbors'; but

,,,v • vuvuunu unu 1'iuv is mine, ana one is my
' going to meet together and shall enjoy it all at once.” 
good tilings together, and have enjoyed them heartily ; 

specially have we enjoyed the catechetical instruction of Mr. Paudeb.' 
ild like to speak of the dignity, of Sabbath School labour, and would 

de of Elliot, the apostle to the Indians, as worthy of our im- 
wiien lie was S.ï years of ago, not being able to serve the Lord any 

in public labour, he was found by a friend teaching a little Indian child, 
e you not now resting," said the friend, “after your long life of work ?" 
sail I the old man, “ while the Lord gives me strength to labour ! It 

do nothing else, to be teaching such as this 
uld it ever be with us a pleasure to serve the Lord in

So we have mixed 

quote the exaen'l

longer 
“ Why 
“ Res..
is my happiness now, v 
little child." ko shoul 
these labours that have reference to (iod and to eternity. Tho office of Super
intendent of a Sabbath School is a most honorable one, though often arduous. 
Upon the training the children receive depends their course for ever afterward. 
Too often the energies of youth are repressed, instead of being guided into the 
proper direction, through mistaken and illiberal notions of religious education. 
If yen see a boy ready to go out from the school whistling—when it “ whistled 

tself,” as the boy said—he is thought by many to be a dangerous lad ; but 
as has been observed by a certain writer, such a boy may be either a horse- 
breaker, or a director of a British Bank. One thing more : if 
some of the benefits of the Sabbath School, we would : 
depositories of pure literature,—as grand circulating libraries 
tho system of colportage, which is among the most valuable of missionary 

ttle books and periodical papers that arc carried home by tho 
the damaging influence of the light literature 

that is now so extensively read. A few years ago, an eminent British barrister 
made a visit to America to take notes in reference to revivals in this country. 
He told us in a public address, that among other valuable societies in the old 
country, there was one for the 
information collected by this

of i

were to record 
love to regard them as 

! were better than

m ics. The li 
,dren do much to counteract

ugei
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pression of impure literature ; tho statistical 
ty as to the circulation of immoral publica-
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, :,„w wftS r,-markable. Distinguished ladies of rank were among the princi pal 
IZmk'VH of that «ocii ty. It was thuir prac tice to buy out and destroy im
proper hooks, and receive a pledge of the publishers hat they would 
■ngage in the businefis any more for n certain number ot years Whenever 

I heV heard of a book of doubtful character as about to be published, they would 
read it over ■ and if condemned, would inform the publisher that they wished 
it suppressed Sometimes the publisher would resent their interference, and 
threaten still to bring out the work ; but they would threaten ill return to cx- 
pose the character of the book, and then make the sale a loss, so that he would 
Jim! it „ood policy to submit. I hope that the blessing of Cod may rest upon 
the nianv valuable suggestions that we have received at tins Convention
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■ss Committee then reported that the officers of Hie Association 
Un' year.be the executive Committee
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this
lidcd by tli,' bthen

tdopted unanimously anel without eliseiissiun
resolutions wThe

thanks he tendered to the Ib'V. l)i 
eminent nliilily and eourtesv with which lie has discharged the laborious

Resolved,—That

duties of Chairman of this Convention. the
That we tender thanks to tlie ollieers tif the Central Presbyterian, baptist, 

and Me Nab Street Methodist Churches, of Hamilton, for the free use of their 
respective udilices, and to the Trustees of Knox’s Church for the generous 
offer of their edifice, and especially to the Christian frjeinls of this city, for the 
generous and large hearted hospitality which they have extended to the 
mérous body of delegates in attendance oil our sessions,
Committees of Hamilton for their abundant and self-del 
moting the objects and efficacy of this Convention.

and also to Hu; local 
lying efforts in pro-

R

Ides:
express our thanks to the delegates and friends from the United 

their timely visit, the practical wisdom of their counsels, and their 
pray that the Christians of Canada and the 
ue to he one in their love and labor for children 

words of salutation and farewell to them are “ Peace be

That 
States, foi
warm words of cheer, and we 
United States n 
and for Christ.

That thanks be given to the several Railw 
have so generously granted free return tick.

That the very efficient aid 
vention, demand our grateful

Rev. Mr. Ross was invited by the President to make a few remarks. He 
said :—Mr. Chairman, and Christian friends, I have been so much gratified 
and edified by these meetings, that I have no iue linaton to make many 
remarks of my own. 1 have bee 
absent on any account. Those who had not. sufficient interest in a Sabbath 
School Convention to entice them here, have suffered a loss that they will not
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easily recover, it is interesting to find so much piety engaged in this work, 
and so much mind devoted to the art of religious instruction. In the illus
trated lessons that have been exhibited to us, there were manifest some of the 
deepest principles of mental philosophy ; even philosophers would have gained 
in their knowledge by being with us. Let us all bear in mind our responsibi
lity ; talking alone will not do, we must also pray. Let us not lie careless in 
the vain supposition that our work is easily accomplished; Satan will not 
allow his kingdom to go down without lighting for it, but God will let him 
throw the reins on the neck and run himself into ruin.

omplished unless ministers and churches, teachers and parents, go 
upon their knees. God has said ; “ Them that honor me, 1 will lion 
we do not honor Him, He will write “ mockery” on all our 
more likely to neglect prayer than we are to use the most apj 
instruction. Man is a strange being ; it is not natural to him to pri 
strangely reluctant to cast himself on the Divine bounty. We should 

ml as.if wo were transacting business with Him 
and He never has 
.1 stands alone in t 
n fully to the importai

u his mouth in the si

wished
■(',
rto

The work will not be
ciatiun

efforts. We
)roved modes of

go to the 
lie has promised to 

greater pleasure than in hearing our faithful 
he supreme regard lie has for his word. Let us 

to the throne of grace. No 
ithout going to Him who has 

We may then be encouraged ; Christ’s in- 
children of men, “ Thou art 

: teacher’s work is one in whit 
ngage ; they have conic to the earth with a 
; the teacher has many more, 

of Medina, offered the following resolutions, as an expression of 
the Americans present :—

I..

prayers; He 
then awake 
teacher should

answer

ot

the keys of all hearts in his hands 
heritance has been given him among 

begotten thee." The
the my Mon, 

h angelsthis day have I 
have been engaged, and would yet e 
single verse ami have been fed on itor the 

«irions
Dr. IIkai.y, 

the feeling of 

IVIi créas, 
Rociation of

ajilist, 

lie rolls

at several of the late annual gatherings of the Sabbath School As- 
York, brethren from Canada were in attendance,the State of New

gement by their presence not only, but by their hearty co
in the Sunday School work, therefore

Resolved, That we recognize them as brothers; that we will sec to it that 
fall not out by the way, and that our prayers shall go up to God for Ills 

blessing to confirm us in our Christian love.

lie added that he would not have written, 
awakened by the cordiality that had been mani 
during these meetings. (Jnly once before had he been on Canadian soil ; and 
he had a very peculiar feeling as he came over the dreadful chasm that sepa- 

two countries, but which was now spanned by the Suspension Bridge.
the hearty squeeze of a Canadian's hand. At a Sabbath 

School Convention, at Canandaigua, he first heard a Canadian's voice ; then he 
was told that editors in this country generally dipped their pens in vinegar 
when they wrote anything about the States. We have heard of the man who 

a distant object in the fog and thoughtit was a monster ; ns he approached 
nearer, lie discovered that, it was a man ; and oil coming still nearer, I 
it was his own brother. So it 1ms proved 

Mr. WoomtuiT :—Although I feel 
that 1ms been extended to us, I cannot get the eons

us encouru 
on with us

l their 
id the

lmd not these feelings been 
fested between the two nations

be rated the 
He has now often felt

>s who

with us.
He

if T were abusi the kind indulgence 
of my feel

ibbnth

sing
ings that

have been reverbruting through my soul from the moment wc received your 
kindly greeting, without a word in reply. Your sentiments, Mr. Chairman, 
have been tingling to my fipger-cnds with Christian electricity, and I must 
here express our gratitude to you for the noble words addressed to us as 
American representatives. This union is that moral cement that will hind 
denominations and also nations, so that no pecuniary interest or political in-
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tligue will again bring thin continent into deadly’strife. Meetings of this cha 
racter seem to promise a new era in Christianity, when it will be in the powe 
of the Christian church of England and America to say wlmt Christian nnti 
shall hereafter go to war, and what shall be a lawful reason for dividing na
tions. There is a noble tribunal rising, which will bring to the Christian stand
ard all the questions of controversy that spring up between Christian nations. 
It was my privilege, Mr. Chairman, seven or eight years ago, to take you by the 
hand when I was seeking an opportunity to speak to Christians with a view to 
their doscriinion. Anduowwhataglofioussight isthis! All united to consider 
how we can bring the church into contact with the mass of worldly wretchedness 
and sin! 1 am sure that this Association, brought to such a happy consum
mation, will be carried on successfully by such principles as we see existing

all

Ih
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les
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Mr. McKilmcan—Mr. Chairman, it is almost 30 years since a number of 
Christian friends of different denominations met in a room of a Presbyterian 
church of Montreal, for the purpose of organizing a Sabbath School Union. It 
was felt that there were many rural districts where" denominafmnal schools 
could not be established. During the time that has elapsed since, according 
to the records of these schools, 800 children have been brought to the know
ledge of the truth ; over 8000 persons have been encouraged to take hold of 
the schools ; and many families have been visited who were beyond the reach 
of Christian ministers. The American Sabbath School union lias very kindly 
aided in carrying out this work ; and the London ltd. Tract Society have also 
lent us their assistance. A large number of libraries have been distributed, 
and hundreds of dollars have been given freely; people in the back woods 
have been aided until they are able to help themselves. A scotch settlement 
in the back woods received Sabbath Schools from this union, and there ai 
five ministers of the gospel there, the members of the churcl 
those who were gathered first into their schools thirty years ago, 1 
settlement, the people were far behind in intelligence and morality 
was introduced among them, and their habits entirely reformed •' 

t ('anaila Presbyterian minister and manv , lni«

did
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mostly 
another 

ity ; a library 
; now thev

sliytcrian minister and many Christian friends

ing
In

have an excellent
there. Will you pray for this Canada Sabbath School Union ? And may you 
he enabled to take such steps as will give us organizations of this character 
all over the country !

the]
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ChuCol. Burrows said : Mr. President and fric.iids,l have been exceedingly grati 

lied in all the exercises of this Convention, and hardly know which has afford 
me the most pleasure ; hut the children’s meeting this afternoon was probably 
the best, it was delightful to hear so many children singing the prai 
It has been a great pleasure to meet our friends; from the other side, 
it lias been a pleasure to meet with other friends who are united witli us in the 
blessed work of teaching the young the way of salvatio 
enjoyment that members of different denominations . 
cordially by the hand and discuss various questions without distinction of 
party, the principlo upon which wc are all acting is the same ns that of the 
h-vangclical Alliance; you as a Convention have this dav given in your ad
hesion to the basis on which the alliance is united ; and I need therefore to 
make no apology for having referred to this noble Society. We may look 
soon fora visit from the Secretary of this alliance who is coming to this 
country to endeavor to form a branch alliance hero ; I believe you will wel
come him, and that ministers will give him their pulpits. Surely wc all need 
to bo united in some such form as that ; other countries less important, have
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Mr. Ellis, of Rochester ; [after singing a verse] said Mr. Chairman 1 am 
allowed to return a kind word. I rejoice to shake hands with you and bid 
you “ God speed" in this glorious cause. I want to allude to a subject, which 
lias been mentioned before, but you will pardon me for alluding to it’
I have a class of twenty-ilve scholars which 1 have taught for many years 
1 speak therefore from experience. Teachers often go through their lesson’ 
and they say to themselves—" There has been no Christ in this lesson and 
we must bring in Christ in some manner," and they therefore append â few 
remarks about the Saviour to the lesson. But I have found a better plan 
than this : if wo have Christ in our own hearts, we will find him in every 
lesson. When I was a boy, at a camp-meeting, a gentleman asked me kindly 

do y°u love the Saviour ? " The gentleman was a stranger to me ; but it 
so affected me that I burst into tears, and that simple question, sincerely 
asked, was, in God's hands, the means of my conversion. The gentleman 
did not make me a Methodist, though that would have been no discredit • but 
what was far better, I was made a Christian. There's an old gentleman’who 
occasionally comes to my class and says—" Mary, do you love the Saviour?" 
It is his spirit that we want—a burning love for Christ.

Itev. Mr. Bell next addressed the meeting : Sir. Chairman, I have felt very 
deeply impressed during the whole of these meetings with the fact, that all the 
expressions uttered point to one thing—the immense importance of Sabbath 
School work. This importance is seen in that it trains children in the 
knowledge ot God, bringing in the wretched outcasts of the cities and towns 
of our country ;—in that it has promoted and fostered revivals of religion •— 
it has brought groat benefits to soldiers, alleviating the horrors of war and 
giving the chaplain a foothold in the army ;—it invites Christians, and brings 
out. as it has in this Convention, the idea that the Church of Christ is really 

We knew that we were one before, but sec a striking illustration of it 
present meeting. We see the importance of the Sabbath School work 
the benefit it brings to our own minds, ns when you, Mr. Chairman 

lied to say this afternoon, « Oh, that I were a boy again I ■' It makes 
thus into contact with the minds of children. Their 
»o much more easily than the minds of old people; 

they melt at the touch of (he love of Jesus ; and it is well lor us when we 
Sabbath Schools are a benefit both to the children 

of godly families, bringing these into more immediate connection with the 
Church, and to the children of wordly parents, who thus, perhaps enjoy the 
only means they would have in being influenced by the truth. The Sabbath 
School is the fulcrum upon which the lover is placed for moving the moral 
world ; we need only the moving power, and that wo can only have by the 
Holy (Spirit of God.
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Mr. II. L. Eitei.s said that no one could have received more benefit from 
this Convention than ho had. lie had been fourteen years in the one School, 
and was now surprised that other Schools was so much like that with which 
lie was. connected, Ho thought his School was specially unruly • but he 
finds that others have the same difficulty to contend with. Ho finds also 
that teachers go to sleep in other Schools also. Ho observed that all Schools 
are conducted on tho one principle, [hough tho plans or modes of working 
may be a little different. It has been clearly demonstrated hero that the 
School is tho nursery of tho Church, and none tho less clearly that tho Church 
is the nursery of the School. Ho hoped that future Conventions might be 
held in Toronto, as tho more central place ; however, in this place the 
American brethren had assisted us very materially.

Mr. Lacey, of Kingston, said ho felt lie cqyld not leave this meeting without 
saying a few words. He was too nervous to speak ; but ho must express his
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ÜMt. to the kind frirait» of Hamilton for allowing lint I on,on ion o moot 
1, *■ Fo, »omo timo l,o hail Mt noxious that the Convent,on .lionld meet 
Hiâ i,« rt was full oftlu: union sratimrat. He ha, horn utterly dtanvimnlcd 
hat the frientIs in ToronlM.I not see then- way ,'lvar to have the Convention 
L year and he had full,loosed to hang h,« hni'I, on the willows ; but ho 
„ . elated when he found that the " Amh.tious Little Oily - was to take the 

. , , Hliri sacred cause. May tho Divine benediction rest
imon’thcml While his heart had li.-eii beating in unison with thv sentiments 
a, vaneeil here he felt the heauiv of the Psalin beginning -How good and iSSSftfc tov hretlnen to dwell together in unity ! . II- -oped they 
might soon have a similar merlin,- in Kingston we might have man,
siieh happy meetings in this wo,hi, am! on,■ last one he around our hathcr’s
throne in lie

re I

tiit
dn

atliirines, sait I he hoped the time for this meeting 
he had rallier the audienceItev. Mr. Hiouhl be extended, for it was n “good time ; .

would not cheer, for the time consumed by it would he reckoned in the few 
minutes allotted to him. This, he said, was n love feast, and it was good lor 
us to he here Though lie had never met with Mr. Ilealy and other A meneau 
brethren before, lie would make a pilgrimage not only to Medina, but also to 
Merc», to meet them again. In future, “ let. there he no strife bet ween us and 

be brethren this our oneness in the faith lias shone out beauti- 
W'v fmd, too, that our Havelocks are not. all dead ; we 

ill our blessed work. When the

■: ►

i

fully in this meeting
have vet Christian soldiers like, < ’<>1. Hi shows, 
llev Mr Davis shall come to this country to represent the interests of the 
Evangelical Alliance, we shall give him abetter reception than our neighbors 
are likelv to give to his namesake on the other side. We shall also carry 

with us a sense of the vast magnitude of the work in which
us parley with those Sanhallats and Tobiahs 

; to build up the walls of our Jerusalem ; let 
ami I cannot come down ; why should the 

will keep on build-

S for
yui

engaged. He would not h
our efforts in sevkh

us say “ I am doing a great v
rk cease while 1 leave it and come done to you ? " We 

jng until we have set up the doors of the gates. Let us wield the sword and 
the trowel afresh ; and the Clod of heaven, we may be assured, will make our 
work prosper. Wc pity the man who can go away from this Convention 
without having his soul quicked with new zeal. “ Dili not our hearts heave 
within us while Christ has talked with us here?" He hoped wo would all he 
more faithful, especially in the matter of visitation—going out into the 
highways and hedges, mid compelling destitute children to come in. This is 
our special work—11 gather them in," 11 gather them in,"

The Committee on Resolution here presented the following report

thi
he
for
is i

r Resolutions of the Sabbath School Convention, held in Hamilton, Canada 
West, on the Mb, Gib, and Till days of September, 18G5. oth

: I. This Convention acknowledging with gratitude the goodness of God, in 
permitting so many of his people, who are engaged in the work of Sabbath 
School Teaching, to meet at this time, and 11 is gracious presence vouchsafed 
at these meetings, resolves to express, as by this resolution it docs, its deep 
sense of the benefits resulting from such gatherings, in the quickness of faith 
and hope,'the stimulating of flagging zeal, the encou: 
humble effort, and the cultivating of a spirit of Chris 
among the members of Christ’s Church of v

“Su
tiai

thisand direction ofraging 
Jinn Ml icrnlity and love

nrious denominations
II. This Convention, aware that there are, both in country districts and in 

cities and large towns, many children not enjoying the privilege of Religious 
Instruction, and who may he gathered within tho Sabbath School fold, ac
knowledge the obligations lying upon Christians to address themselves to this



Itev. Mr. Walk 
this occasion. It

ottld not 1 ally express his feelings on 
Presbyterian Church there 

and no one would 
olubly united. It 

l iean neighbors are about to slam the door 
ueiprocity Treaty, and tell us that wo must 
ill attend to their own business ;

notwithstandin

a mania 
tales we:

nge ceremony, 
re then indissforbid the banns ; I 

is now said by sum 
in our faces by the 
look out for ourselv 
shall maintain ret 
worldly dreamers.

but we

scvercu ; but an American brother has 
•our half-brother Bolton ; half Unglish- 
dist and hall I'rcsbyturian, and half 
side tlUi end of the cable ; Mr. Pardee, 

iguals and has fourni them perfect ; the 
manipulating» about the strings of 
"ng the compass anil directing u 
ck to the other side, and we will 

-, “Hail Columbia;'1 they will 
cable, there *vill pass many 

greeting. They 
treaties to pieces

best commodity 
that the Atlantic cable that

ft,

come over to us 
man and half 
everything—has 

e cleetrieiaii li
others have 
hearts ; the 
lay the cable. They 
signals across wit 
“Hail Britannia.'1 
tian message, and
reciprocity treaties i.....................
this cord. He (Mr. W.) had no 
the denominational walls wouh 
as long as the world lasts ; but 
tinuam e; we shall be like

s how to 
send our
respond, 
a Chris- 
ck their 

y cannot break 
sympathy with the men who anticipated that 
I he broken down ; there will be these walls 

shall he united notwithstandin 
the ivy that grows up on both sides
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their con- 
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work and the guilt of neglecting it or showing imlilfvrcncc or slolhfuluvss 
therein.

Believing also that nun h may he done by earnest, pray 
“'“tinned elfort, the members of this Convention agree to endeavor according 
to their several abilities to give ctlecl to the resolutions already adopted 
relative to the Sabbath School Teachers’ Association.

eifill, united and

As regards the means to be adopted for the two-fold uhjei l ot m-g 
ering neglected children and improving Schools now in operation this ( 
vouliuu recommends,

1. The regular and kindly visitation of children and parents by Sabbath 
School visitors.

2. The formation of Cni 
these may he needed, ' ~ 
churches.

2. The estublisi 
from poverty many

4. The careful 
meetings, and if pu

fi. The earnest

Schools i iiun-deiiuuiiiialimial basis where 
account sectarian feeling or the weakness of

Seliool: in localities where the children 
unable to attend Schools now in operation.

dais lor their work by staled Teachers' 
I pravtii at illustrations.

►

Kubbulh Schools by pastor, with sermons

That we 
States for t 
words of cheer ; 
States may 

Christ.

the delegates amt friends from the United 
lactical wisdom of tluir counsels, and their 
the Christians of Canada and the United 

e in their love, and labor for children and 
“ Peace be withfor

li

I;

I they 

tiler's

lienee

if the

i ; lot
d the 
uiild-

leave 
ill be

bis is

id, in 
libath 
isafed

faith
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but shake hands at the top. When the crop» are .n our fields they are 
separated one from another by fences ; hut after the harvest these d sa,.pear ; 
so we may anticipate the time when the angel reapers will have gathered m 
the harvest of the chosen ones, and then these walls will bo thr own down. 
Josiru Howard, from an eminence, looked down upon a Ircsbyteiian Church 
and à humble n ceting-lrouse near it, and said-“ Grace be with a 1 them that 
îove our Lmd lsus Christ in sincerity.” We are sure that tins Christian 
assembly will respond to this Scripture sentiment. Amen and Amen.

Mr 1'aiiokk invited members of II,e Convention to the New York State 
'onventjon, to be held in Utica, on the Third Tuesday in August next.

1  3 j|- ( hui un, I have had the pleasure of addressing this
Convention a number of times ready, but 1 wish now simply to express my 
acknowledgment of file kind welcome that we Americans received from 
, woods at the outset of our meetings. We have shared your genial
l„,suitably ■ we have felt perfectly at homo ; and, during the sessions, have 
witnessed a large number inconstantattondancc. Wo hail tins as an evidence 
of success in this great work. We hail tile Christian soldier, merchant, banker 
■Liirl farmer but the hour lias almost arrived when we must depart from this 
consecrated' place, and this delightful service. Let ns then go home to work 

separate fields of labor, more loving and more confident than 
L,en together on the mount ; ns wo have received this inspi- 

spirit, let us go home more fully consecrated to the cause of 
o the advancement ol truth throughout the hind, than 

go to our respective fields of individual toil, looking 
God who giveth the blessing, that we may be enabled to east successful! 
good seed oftlio word on the hearts of the youngnmong jyliom we labor. A r< 
nut James llAUTTsamong you Canadians still? He labored among the log cabin 
dwellersofyour forest, educating a race for God and for eternity ; arc there not 
others like him still in the distant frontiers of your country ? We have been 
here feasting and taking in our supplies ; let this he the inspiration ol 
the venr to come. Shall we not go down from this hill of the Lord into 
the great world perishing around us, and do our work earnestly and faithfully ? 
Lot every delegate feel that he has an individual work to perform. Let us 
not only go clown to work personally, hut to 

arms in ignoble ease, seeking to he rclea 
tothers to work.

Mr. (

personally in our 
ever. We have 1 
ration of the 
Christ., and t 
before. We will

y the 
there

not to foldt others to w
from duty in the service of 

Near thirty-eight years ago, inChrist ; but we must try to si 
the Central regions of Ohio. I was hopelully c onverted to God

• Oil. 1» irrmr how grunt n ilililyr 
llailc I'm coiisiminci! hi tic ?"

in Wales, 1 was taught to read my Welsh llihle. 
My parents were poor, hut they sought to lend me to God :—no, they were 
rich in faith, and therefore led me lo the Sunday School. When I was near 
twelve years of age, my feet first pressed the soil of the neighboring country. 
I could not speak a word of English. I Hon. M. C. here gave a sentence or two of 
Welsh,] At that tender age, I was led to the Saviour, and united with a l’res- 
liyterinn church, meeting in a log cabin. Old Rouer Thatkin then said to me “1 
am glad you have come to the Saviour ; now if you would he happy, you must 
work for him.” “ Hut, Mt^Watki.n, what can I do, the son of a poor widow, 
and unable to speak English?” “ Let us begin a Sunday School, son," said 
he; “you teach in Welch, and I will teach in English." So I found work to 
do, with eight or ten children, in a log cabin, which was one of the respecta
ble ones of those times, with two apartments in it. I am in that work yet ; 
and when life’s last hour shall come, I hope to be found at something in 
connection with Sabbath School work. Give your men work to do; there is 
work in them, develop it, and you will bless both them and the Church, and

In a Sabbath Scho
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they will call you blessed. Every year I make a pilgrimage to the gray 
Roger Watkins ; not because he was rich or noble, but because he led m 
the Sabbath School. I thank God that. I ever met w 
someth! ith him. Give the youth

ristiiui

to do ; this advice 
er to be fully equip 

you should 111 I 
faithful laborers. But

; not that we arc t 
d ; we shall stand at the

goes from the depth of my heart 
ped in his Master’s service ; let no talent go to 
Schools with Christians that are earnest and 
en, we must close. It is delightful to go 
ired of you, but we feel our hearts full. The 

battery on the other side, and we shall 
have a mighty power now when united in the work of the Lord. We want 
to have you, Doctor, at the end of the line, and all you brethren. We have 
four millions to elevate to the sun-light of evangelical religion ; stand at this 
end of the line, and keep us at work under the influence of free schools and a 
gospel. I am glad 1 am going home to work, and leave you to work in Can
ada. In the tents of that bloody war, I sometimes felt willing to go fo my 
Father ; but I am not willing.to go now ; I want a longer furlough for the 
blessed service of Christ. Wo leave you not in sadness ; we cannot be sad 
except when sin abounds. Wo leave you working for humanity and for the 
blessed gospel of Christ—to fighL against sin and to save the perishing— 

blessed privilege 1 A fewfweeks ago 1 was with my old regiment at 
homo to be disbanded where tt

bri"'thn
among you 
cable is Ink

State

it
ess my

idenev
banker

it than what a

ruse of < 'amp Dennison ; they had com'
enlisted. All rejoiced at the bea^ of the drum to deliver over their arms 
We had often heard the long roll calling us to enter action ; but wo had never 
heard it for this purpose before. There were only about 300, out of 1000 who 
had enlisted in July, 18G1. These handed over their arms to the Government 
whose honor they had vindicated in the hard battle field ; this was their last 
act, and they did it gladly and promptly. Ko our discharge will come ; we 
have fought many a battle and gained many a triumph for the 
salvation ; what a privilege then it will be when our master will say 
up higher !" Let us be faithful—keep our arms bright, and labor foi 

The PitEsmicNT said—I cannot 
wearinc

ley had

iy the 
! there

o been 

rd into
i fully ? 

to fold

captain of oui 
—“ come 
r Christ.

prolong remarks now. If I should arouse 
-88, it would be midnight before I could get through, 

eve fore not open the sluices at all. In regar.d to the resolution 
myself adopted ' by you, at the sug 

committee, I would simply say that the work of presiding has, to me, 
delightful service. Who would not desire to be President of such a l

myself from my 
and I shall ther 
of thanks to n of the business 

been a

tion as this—to be the focus of such a stream of love and earnestness? 
Within the walls where 1 have so often held forth the gospel, it 
pleasant to hear others hold forth the same glorious truths, though in a some
what different manner. I have never known so large a number of men and 
women, bringing up such a variety of sentiments on different subjects, and 
yet not one word said, to my knowledge, that would inflict a wound.— 
Surely it is a pattern for imitation

up a great variety of interesting topics
President of this Convention, to return my thanks to the large 

the countenance and inspiration of their presence 
gs. And I thank the many dele 
call ; for we did fear that the time was too short and tin

has been
Bible.

widow,

- yet ;

The addresses, varied as they have been, 
I cannot feel it out olhave brought 

place, as the 
numbers who have given us 
during these even in 
here at so sudden a

gates who have come

summons too abrupt for many to he able to give us their presence, however 
willing they might be to attend. There arc more than five hundred delegates 
present from the Province, besides those from other parts. I would pres™! 
with deep and earnest feeling, in addition to the complimentary resolution 
in the minutes, our thanks to the dear brethern from the other side, in the 
name of the Christian Churches and the Sabbath Schools of Canada, for the 
kindly aid^.xtended us on this happy occasion. In the name of the Conven
tion, 1 would bid them a hearty farewell ; God speed you, my brethren, as fel-

k i
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Tour
P̂“wdii^rfoS"t^ïrâû!d^riuôn, and carîy r<™ .aMy 

to voùr home. 1 And may He “who ttttcth the sol. ary m familles,” make 
yôurTome, the best type, of heaven! May you enjoy the best blessings of 
Providence and a good hope of the hieing, of a better world above I And 

wo shall be summoned to lay aside our weapons of warfare may wo 
together in the greatestof all Conventions accepted In the Beloved ! Amen to leUtt ! Awoto simply to ourselves : my own estimation of this 

„„ H ',v“ the greatest advantage afforded us is the impulse given to our- 
Sves To do good to ourselves first, is the best way to benefit others. And if we 
an do return to our homes with hearts on tire, kindled with new seal, that a 
grand end of tills Convention has been already attained. And more than this ; 
k • to our homos, on tin* very first night, when we read or Ring,

, do so with more prfiiound gratitude than formerly, then the 
magnified. If we carry somethi

wil

he
(

to

chi
the

I

I Fr<
Ch”

if, on returning t 
we are enabled to 
result of this Convention will he
spirit of these meetings with us, wherever we recognise a brotlie 
then will the benefit received not be little. If when we go to our pulpits, we 

• there with more felt power at the throne of grace—it we 
speak to our people words of more burning weight, which will be the

__nul through which the message of God shall flow, there will our souls
have been enlarged. And if, when we go to our Sabbath Schools, it we can 
send a new living tide through the old channels—can put the new/inc into 
the old bottles, then will the Schools be blessed by this Convention. As no 
word of God falls to the ground, in the last great day we shall stand either 
the better or the worse for the Christian influence brought up 
May we retire with a deep sense of gratitude to Almighty God. a 
vent love to each other I 

The Assembly then joined in singing a part of the 72d Psalm ; the Presi
dent led in a fervent prayer, and pronounced the benediction and declared 
the Convention closed.

ung

I
plocan feel that we arc

the

for
on us here to
nd with for

1
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It is thought well to give the remarks of Ikv. K. F. Burns, on Tuesday Evening, 
at length than in the preceding )mrt of the Report, bearing as it does 

bon to the Sabbath Schools :

get
int

upon a subject of great importance in n
tin

; tinSUBSTANCE OF REMARKS BV IÎKV. It. F. BURNS.

As Teachers and children have been remembered already, a few remarks to 
Parents may not be out of place.

The Sabbath School has sometimes been 
become a government within a governmen

Z
lot

arated from the Church so as to tin

ftBut the Sabbath School is apt still more, to be sc parted from the Family. 
By some it has been made to supplant instead of supplement parental effort. 
This is productive of consequences even more disastrous than the other. The 

and responsibilities of Parents are not transferable

tol
fac
Heduties

To each Parent amongst us, the question should come home with 
power. “ Is it well with the child." Within that tiny thing lies con 
“ Vital spark of heavenly flame" which will hold on to burn w hen the Sun 

ut in darkness.
may flourish and fade, the world's great 
and pass into oblivion—but that child

peculiar 
coaled a for

of

goes o
Empires may rise and full—cities 

men may figure on the stage of time
! bo)i ' lo\

I

1
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will outlive the shock of empires and the crash of 
which no human arithmetic can count up 
he looking out on the years of an jndless 

On the Parent, under God, mainly depends what shall be the future character 
and destiny of the child,—instrumentally, he has the power of the potter, 
to make of that child either a vessel of honor fitted for the Master’s use, or a 
vessel of wrath fitted for destruction. With him chiefly it lies whether the 
child shall he eternally blasted or blessed. With what solemn emphasis 
then should the question come home—“ Is it well with the child?-1

worlds,—and when ages 
have ran their course, that child willY our

°Aml

existence.

Society and the Church has an interest in the solution of this 
From our firesides and the benches of our Sabbath Schools come or

Farmers and Statesman. The 
ant acceptor of useful, earnest,

ur"f

en, our Merchants, Mechanics, 
mi to swell her ranks by a const

professional mt 
Church asks 
consistent m cm Ir sing, 

?n the
The child loo has an influence on the Parent.
A Father was condemned to die. In the circumstances it 

sentence. His devoted wife undertook a long journey to Washington
her arms. The White House

an unji

plore pardon from the President, her babe in 
was besieged—and for two days the poor woman had to wait unable to reach

e which was separated by 
passed to liis 
■aid the cry of

:>c the

Ih ler-

of Abraham Lincoln. Standing in a passag 
a wall from the corridor along which the Martyr 
meals, on the evening of the second day as lie went 
a child ; the good man stopped, inquiring of a servant who was there—in
formed that the woman had been waiting so long, lie summoned her at once 
to his presence. On hearing her simple pathetic story, lie granted her request, 
and as she went out with a beaming face, one of the attendants whispered, in 

The cry of the child did it.”
And with reference to mai 

deliverance—to whom has 
Universe, remission of the great 
of the child did it.-’
The

tb,
President
to tea he he

Parent who has received the boon of a better 
. granted from the great Governor of the 
, Death Penalty—it may be said 

The cry of the child in the car of a Parent on cart 
! cry of the child in the ear of the dear Father in Heaven. In a child’s 

gentle grasp many a Parent has been led from the path of folly, sin and shame, 
into the way of pleasantness and peace. Numerous practical illustrations 
might be furnished of the fulfilment of that saying “a little child shall lead 
them.” Take heed then, that you despise not one of these little ones. Kec 
them not back from the loving one who wishes them to come to Him, 
you will incur His severest displeasure. When Peter denied Him, Judai 
trayed Him, and all the rest of the Apostolic band, forsook Him and fled 
look of anger Hashed from the eye, no feeling of resentment found harbourage 
in the breast of Jesus. When priests and apostles combined to pour on Him 
the mockery of their scorn, and lie was subjected to the rough jests 
jostling of the savage soldiery, no marks of displeasure were sho 
but when the little children were attc

greatly displeased.” Forbi---------
their approach to Him. Let Parental authority

when his children made themselves vile, re- 
ithful Abraham who won the Divine approval

Plie
h—

and rude 
wn by him, 

we are

exercised.

•mpted to be kept from Him, Jesus, ^ 
d them not. Do all that in you lieffort.

The
told 11 was 
facilitate
Regard Eli as a beacon, who, v 
strained them not. Imitate fai
for 11 commanding his children and his household after him to keep the way 
of the Lord.” The multiplication of such families amongst us, will make 
ours “a great and mighty nation.”

any number of filibusters (though wo have amongst us a band of 
who have come over to bind us to their country with cords of

n J 
be

app 
i hr

e Sun

I fear not 
bold raiders 
love—blessed annexation theirs 1)

great
child
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but I will tell you whom I do fear—I fear the in- 
ente who fail to rule well their own houses,

I fear not the Fema
iiesa paren 
subjection

Neglect not a wholesome parental inspection. Look to the dispositions 
tastes, capacities of your children. Look to the companionships they form 
the books they rend, the places they visit, the amusements in which they in
dulge, &c., Ac.

crease amongst 
having their children in

fake heed to yourselves and those little flocks of which you 
the overseers, that so, when asked, “ where is the flock that 
beautiful flock", you may be able to gather each member of it around you to 
present them before the presence of your Father with exceeding joy—saying 
n Behold land the children whom thou hast given me.”

The sweet story of old—teach diligently to your children—simply—tenderly 
—earnestly, let there be “ line upon line, precept upon precept, hero a littli 
and there a little."

have been made 
1 gave thee, the

I '
m

your practice be the living embodiment of your precepts. How omni
potent the force of example. Insensibly you are exerting an influence which 
will live and operate after you are gone. Your children arc bound to you— 
and you are either dragging them down with you to perdition to aggravate 
your misery by their presence, or leading them to brighter worlds, while you 
lead the way. We tremble as we think of those Alpine travellers, who when 
one tripped and tumbled, were dragged after him from the giddy height down 

yawning gulf. Yet more terrible is the fate of the parents who, instead of 
guiding their precious charge up the steep acclivity, step by step, to the glory 
lit summit of the everlasting hills-rmiss their foot, and not merely plunge 
themselves, but draw those knit so closely to them after them down the 
fathomless depths of the pit that is bottomless.

Let prayer accompany all. Pray with your children. Pray for them

and pa 
School ent 
more ferve: 
not have been in vain

Let

I1
carry away with us from this convention a deep sense of pers 

rental responsibility ; a loftier idea of the moral dignity of the Sab 
erprise ; and a firmer resolve to labor more faithfully and to pray 
ntly that it may be well with our children. Then will our meeting 

Uod will bless us, and that right carlv.

bath
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The following it a Comprehentive Summary of the Statistics furnithed by the
answer to the CircularsSabbath Schools throughout the Province, invarious

issued by the General Local Committee.
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21 5 
I 4 II 4

3 6 
7 9VV. M, 10

Union.! 4 I3 30! 25 • 15U0 7 15 0 1

2 3 2'Union.I 3

I
GO1 32 38 0i 0 20 0 0h G

VV. M. 4 
Union, 3 3 3
Union. 3 2 3 •> 31

1 4 4 40 30 25 25 1
30 3(1 20 2o'l2
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UÔBCAYGEON..............
SPH1NU VILLE..............
WARSAW..........................
SOUTH DI MMER
NORWOOD........................
LAKEFIELD...................

an
0| jj

0 0! 0
Perth.

FULLARTON
PERTH............
PERTH ..........
PERTH .........
ST. MARY 
ST. MARY ..

"j 11 "
tij 0 O

Prescott.
VA UK LEEK HILL.... 
VV. HAWKESBURY.S. 5 
E. I1A WKESIVY, S.141C

Prince Edward.
PICTON............................
PI ('TON .. .,.....................2! 0

Richmond, C. E.
ROBINSON............
DANVILLE............

X
Simcoe.

ADJALA.....................
BONDHEAD............
BONDHEAD.............
MULMUR...................
TOSSORONTIO.... 
BRADFORD..............

0:10 
5 0ar, 0
4 0

II 0
0 0 
0! 0

Stormont, C. E.
OSUABRUCK, S.R, 14..

Stanstead, C. E.
BARNSTON
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4 r»j o
351 ID ®lï»
41 31 
20 25 
35 0 
1914 4 2 
49 418 0 

4 8 5| 
43 10 32 0 
15 13 7 0 
1 G| 10 5 5 
24 30 8 0. 
25! 6 121 01

4 15

NORTH PELHAM 
NORTH l’EUIAM
CLIFTON...............
T1IOROLD.............
CLINTON...............
STANFORD.............
DRUMMONI)VILLE.. .!\V 
CROSS-ROADS, Pelham. M
FONTH1LL......................
WILLOUGHBY...............
CHIITAWA......................
PORT ROBINSON.........
PORT COLBOURNK,..
RIDGEYILLE................
FENWICK.......................
WILLOUGHBY Town’p 
DRUMMONDYILLE...1 Pres

S. & L

W.ww.

C Pros 
W. M

13 2o- cj g; o u
20 15

2 40 35' 20
2‘ 7 2 50 <u. 30
.]| 3 3 36 28 20
3d 7 3! 240 i

I 3
W. M.f 0 2| C

! Pri s. ; 7

1
I

\ i2

I

F.M. FM. F.M. F.M.

E

0

011

0
0

0

0

y j
G 8 5 81 50 GO1 40
7 7 5 5j 49 50 32
9 10* 8
8 8, 5 G] 55 85 45
5 7 5 6 3G 44 29
1 12Î 9 68 77 32

30 20 19
45 55 25

4 .5! 3 5 31 31 22
7 7j G 6 50 04 38
3 4 2 4 40
G 101 4 G 05 71 51
2 31 2 21 29 10
5 5: 3 3 20 22 14

4 20 30 16
3 4' 3 3 20 30 20

3 3 2 2i 25 2

9 65 05 40
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Victoria—1Continued

VERL'LAM.. 
OMEMEE... 
LINDSAY 
LINDSAY... 
WOOD VILLE

Waterloo.
4, 73 80 38 

53, 31
IL NC1IESPELER.. 

AYR, Stanley 
HAWKS VILE 
CROSSHILL

7 35 
4 57 C

0 7 C 
5 0 4 34 8 11 15! 0 2 

12 0! 5 0 25 UIU,E

!
Wolfo.

12 0, 0 0 0 0SOUTH DEEDS VILLE 
S015T1I HAM................

Wellington.

GARA Fit AX A,
GUELPH, Pnisle
FERGUS...........
ORANGEY1LL1
WILLOUGHBY,7th See. Union., 6
PUSLINCII................
ORANGEVILLE....
WINFIELD, 5th Set

28 20 
58] 28 
30' 14 
50 24 
50 45

44 2 5 12 0 0
20. 5 4 0 0 0
39 12l 0 0 0 3 
25' 0,10 10 0 2
27, O' 0] 0 0 0
*40i 4 0, 0 0] 0

70 j 0 12 20j 
30 14 81 0

Block. Union.

5 5 l 4 10
0 4 51 38
7 5 6 05
G 3 4 35 511
7 3 5; 30 40 21

|W. M. 4
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[M. F. M. F.;M. E. M.
Wentworth,

ANCASTKR, .
ÜINBROOK 
WOODREItN..

SALTI-'I.EET ....
ANCASTER.........
BARTON VILLE. .
MOUNT ALBION 
SHEFFIELD ....
JERSEY VILLE . .
BURLINGTON I’LAINS W. M.l 5
WESTOVER ...............
BARTON STONE ('ll 
ALBERTON*^ ....
EAST El, AM BOR O’.
WATER DOWN ........
WIIlTEClIl'ItCII. . ..

y ville le k;| if o i) h
•10 Li 7; 0 20 0, 1I'l l H. •r :i 2, ii

\v. m.
I Tvs. A

4 I 4 .12
'»: :i .v 42

2U 211 2 7 0, 2 
AS,! 811 
40 2 1 15

2, 6 2| 35 30 30 
5i 3 41 44 47 30M. Jv. :i

37
Bapt. ii 4 1 52 37 25 

51 43 32
18j 0,10|

23]l8 3! Oj 0
oo;.io|2o , o; 0 

, 0 10 oj 0 0 
20 211 2j 7: 0 2

4 4

21 4

W. M] .3

23 27 10
801 50

oj 4 5

4 1 4. 32 31 27
19 24A LTFLEET

York.
AURORA ...............
HARTMAN............
ISLINGTON........
BLOOMINGTON.. 
THISTLETOWN .
AURORA...............
VORKVJLLE ........
WESTON...................
WOODBR1DGE ...
MARKHAM.............
Y0RKV1LLE .... 
ST.-ANDREWS ... 
NEWTON BROOK 
NEWTON BROOK 
CEDAR GROVE...
CLAIRVILLE.........
NEWMARKET.... 
NEWMARKET.... 
RICHMOND HILL 
PATTERSON .. 
WHITECHURCH..

M N.C 7 0 0 5
5 9
3 3 3
41 4 3

4 4
9 12 8
5 4 4

70

50 8 2 0]
115

G 10! oj 0
8 151 0 10

2 8| V 0 0
0 0| 0 5j 0 

70j 0 20; (l| 042 
25j 110 8 0! 7 

: 0|12 00 20 3 
92o| OjlO 0 

! ft 0(35' 0 0 
15; 10! 5; 0 2 

22. G 10-15 0 0 
14125] 2 0 0 0 
30 24 13 011 0 

31 fii o'f.O 0

Beth. 4 
1 W.M. 5 
!W. M.l 13 
;W. M. 5
jcong’L G 

Pres. 5 
Cong'l. 5 
N.S.S. 4

JUnion. 5

! Union.

|W. M

24 17
3()j 30

30 25
G Vi

70
G 4 5
5 4 4
5 3 4
3 2 2
5 4 4
»l 31

cr>!
52 v,
32. 20 
21 16
33

31 : 
s!

28 20

28 24 20 16]
40 60j 18 30j 15| 0
30 19,22 18 0 0
19 24; 7ll0 ()' 0

20 3 6' 0 20
7 30 (fj 0 

24 20 16 Oj 0
5 4 G 5

8 loj 5 8

3 4 3
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SUMMARY OF COUNTIES.

331 5010 | 2041 26719
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COUNTIES.

I
ADUlNOTON ...............
auoentevil.........
I ill A NT ..........................
mu ce ..................
CAlll.ETON...................
CIIATKAUGILU
COMPTON......................
duvmmondville...
II UNDAS.........................
DURHAM ......................
KUO IN............................
ESSEX............................
FRONTENAC.;............
ORENVU.LE..................
GREY...............................
HA EDI MAN 1)..............
IIALTON ......................
HASTINGS....................
HUNTINGDON ............
HURON ..........................
KENT ............................
HAMPTON ....................
LEEDS ..........................
LENNOX ......................
LINCOLN......................
MEOANTIC .................
MISSISSQVOI................
MIDDLESEX................
NORFOLK......................
NOHTHUMREIILAND.
ONTARIO......................
OXFORD :......................
OXFORD........................
PEEL..............................
PERTH............................
PETERRORO' COUNTY 
PRESCOTT COUNTY . 
PRINCE EDWARD....
RICHMOND, V. E.......
STORMONT ..................
STAN STEAD, C. E.......
SIMCOE COUNTY ....
VICTORIA....................
WATERLOO ................
WOLFE...........................
WELLINGTON.............
WELLAND....................
WENTWORTH............
YORK ............................
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26i 7 10i 
2-Hl 255 jo'OOj 

40, If, :ioj 1; 8 
150 102 10.)' 0 70!

55 20 15, 01 0, 0 
42 10 

118)58 
51 20 1

MSS
o o
0 2
0, 1
0,11
0, 0

111 12j 1 Oj 
12|28 40 
4'35lm

154 95 11
0 0

V. M. V.

5304 70 
8,116 

14 120 
2 40

45 55 1
85 80 oj oj S

0 0 o100 0| 0 
25 30 201 0 

0 16 0 
5545 0

35
29 19 23

80 122 55145 
71 84 24 30'45
25 27 lfi! 6 24
45 35 5 12|lf>

10 124 
15 102

43
5

27 0 j 205 30 r.\
5 i30!5 

1 0 0
20 30 2

° °|

street............ u„„t «
ST. PAUI/S...........................U Eng. 10
ST. ANDREW'S (.'11... U Pres 21 
CLARENCE STREET. (Trus '"7 
ST. JAMES' VllUncii. c Eng ' f,
NORTH STREET........... j\V. M |ia

......................................... M.NC'.IC

....................................................'M. E. 5

........................................... H i'. 112

......................................... 'Union. 2

......................................... .. M. 6
III RON <'01,ee<;e...iIc Eng.I m

Montreal.

Eng.
'ong.
Pres

0 Pres 
(•' 1’rt‘H 
I'. M

M. N ( '

W
A

22 1 79 221 149 183 iso 30 0 0j 5 
«I 30 45 22 38 0 0 0 01 0
8 100 89 70 05 45 40 5 oj 0

28 22 19 6 28 0 01 0
22 14 10 6 20 10'l2 0

226 135 113|60 i«0 23| 0,22 
78 44 611 8 20 1 11 2| 2

52 58 38 42 13 21 0| 8 4
131 91 171 73 109 0 0 55 oi 0
12,106 90 89 61 0 0 20 oj 0
41 40 46 30 34 0 0 o| 3, 0
$>,104 102 74 71 32|55| 0| oj '»

2 32 
1 33

1 Oil 94 
6, 59
8

!20^ oj79: 50 
65 35 

18'190 200 118 
4 24 26i 1-6
6. 40 32! 30
4 90 120| 55

0, o
0; 0, 6 

I 5020! 0 : .J 3 lo 
I 712 15 12 0j 0 
31 15 14 0 0* 0 
7o! 10 5 5 0 ft

ZION CHURCH.... Cong 
ST. CATHARINE-ST..1 Cong. 
ST. UJKE’S CHURCH ‘U Eng 
DORCHESTER-ST . W. M
ST. JAMES STREET.. W. M 
ST. JAMES !w M
ST. LAWRENCE, Con —*
ST. PAUL'S........ .. '
ST. ANDREW'S 
COTE STREET 
DUKE STREET 
St. JOSEPH STREET

W. M 
C.ofS

C Pres. 
0 Pres. 
C Pres.

OlEEN STREEi

DEPOT SCHOOL

London,

PLACE.

City of Hamilton.
Oil. OF ASCENSION.. 
HUUIISON STREET... 
CENTRAI, ('ll Hid! 
KNOX’S
MACNAIi STREET..
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PARK

ST. ANDREWS.........
WILLIAM STREET
JOHN
MACN.WJ
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3 47 
31 32

82

28

71 45

14 161
3 92
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105 I 2i) 38 CO 30 u |
j o'o7‘ Oj U ii

.18! II 12 0 0{ ii

ol Q IC II (I
0 010 0 0
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21 1 4 1
100 1201 I) 0 30j

30 CU; 0
jioo 90,81

C.1

17
2.1 102 (

.70.13 4'22 :
1C,' o o u; iiI "‘I

ion 101.1(1:02 
311'0*28 0 
loi 3 21 89

II

24 21
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City of Toronto.
COOK’S CHURCH 
KNOX’S “
GOULD ST..........
BAY ST................
WEST CHURCH . 
ZION CHURCH..
ZION
WESLEYAN ..............
ELM ST........................
ADELAIDE ST..........
RICHMOND ST..........
QUEEEN ST CHURCH
BOND ST...................
TORONTO CITY...
WESTERN....................
ALICE ST......................
PARLIAMENT ST .. 
QUEEN ST ....

Pres. 12
Pres. 14 
Pres. 9

Pres. 7 
Cong 12 

Miss’n. 5 
W. M. 4 
W. M. 20 
W. M.J 7 
W. MJ2.3 
IstBpti 4 
Bapt. !21 

Miss’n,1 4 
Union.! 12 
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

28
}

F. M. F. M. F. IM. F. MMontreal—Continued. i
in'C Pres. 3 3 3 2 22 1.1

A. Pres! 4 3 f> 48
A Pres 23 19 1.1 18 32

Miss’n. j, 8 7 
Miss’n. 11 7 
C. ofS.llO

3| 4 o; o 0 
30 20 2120: 0 0 

175Î40 0 0 3

PETITE COTE ..
CROSS MISSION .
NUMBER ONE ...
QUEBEC SUBURB
MILE END............
NAZARETH ..........
St. MATTHEW’S .
TRINITY CHURCH.. 1C Eng.! : 
TRINITY CHURCH. .2 C EngJ 3
TANNERY.................... )A Pivs.j .1
LAGAUCIIETIERE ST,C Pres.110 

C Pres.! 10 
W. M.!24

„3C!

(>, 87 97 .14 C8

0 0
93 7 in 0. j n 

38 23| li| ii

4 2| 02 7oj 35

IBS'123 112l8(il2U

13 2:2.'l! 0. 0 n
3II|43;14 2'Ii Oj 11

4Oj Oj n 0 in iiSt. GABRIEL ST .
QUEBEC SUBURB
ZION CURCH................
OTTA WA ST.(Morning) 
OTTAWA ST 
Pt. St. CIIA.
Pt. St. CHARLES,
RIVIERE St. PIERRE, aft. \\ 
POINT Sr. CHARLES. Bapt. 110 
POINT St. CHARLES. Miss’n.I 3 
WOLFE STREET

wP' 10 191

7oL|fil5oj 0 i) 11P. (Aftern'u) W. '19 
111-ES, M'g. W. I 7 

■Vft’n Vi
H2

8 7; C 11
in 8

13

21 1

City of Ottawa.
Bapt. si 15 91 7

City of Quebec.
QUEBEC ............
QUEBEC ..........

80478031 U; 11W. 10 8 ; .7
Pies, fi 13 .1

■ .7,119 I 
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Toronto—Continued 
LESLIEVILLE 
CENTRAL 
BOND ST..
PARIS ....

|m. e. 

iMias’n.k f
. Cong, p 15 

Union. ■> 3

eJmM. F. M.

•10 15 
55 10 

110 40
25 2d

35 oj 10 20 
•11 3 20 0 
00 0 0 0 
1810 418

0 0
25 ÜI0

0, 0
Town of Bellevillo.

CHURCH ST... 
BELLEVILLE .. 
BELLEVILLE

M. 12 20U 60 
CO 20 
81J 42

11 23 132 44 321 e| 0 35 
45il(j 13 45 28; 4 
70 50 Oj 0 15 0

. M. 5 
Pros. ! 0 1;

Bowmanvillo.
BOWMAN VILLE, |C Pres. 7 0 30 

2 33
50 2; •15 cj 18 10 Oj 0 

24j 0 7 (J 0: 0 
40 20,15 o| Oj O 
47,' 0 0 
22 10 C

iP. 20IÎOWMANVILLE 
BOW MAN VILLE 
BOWMAN VILLE.

W 4M
jB. 7 13 38

7 28| 10

Brantford.
BRANTFORD

0,10Bapt 
Cong. 9 8

\V. M. 9 14 
C Pr<

15 18 11 12 139 15 5 108. 0 0 40 
55:10 25 08 7 70 80j 45

127 80 95'05 30 0
340 ' 240 40 75 30

70120,50 40

0
23 102ZION CHUCH T. 39

/
Chatham.

CHATHAM W. M. 
!w. M.

8 90 12G, CO
14 12 101 4 5 05

Cobourg.
COBOURO...............

Dundas.
PARK STREET..

KNOX’S CHURCH.

Pres. 9 i; 77 99 02 79 15 12 0

7 10 10 
4 61 4 C
3 71 9

16 14 12 10

Bapt. 
C Pres.

W. M.

GO 100
40 7 13 17 

4j 0 0 
70 15 40 40

0
0 1 
0 0cc
0 7

Quolph.
Bapt 5 5

10 14 
4 3

5 5 
8 12

38 40 
120 132 
34 41

27 31 2 14 0 0 0
0'20 34 0 0 

50 30 J 2 0 0 1 
05 41 ol 0 0 0 0 

102 118 111 ‘4G 39 0 GO 
85 20 15 0 0 3

KNOX’S CHURCH.... 
FIRST CONGREGAT'D.
............................Forenoon
............................Afternoon

C Pres 
C Pres 
W. M 
W. M. 
Cong.

75 89
3

» 6
2G 21 
6 8

10 164 179GUELPH ........

Galt.
ST. ANDREW'S

13 130

8 8 6 7 38 45 8 1012 0 0
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Ivv. M 
..! Près 
i Bapt. 
[B.Ch’n 
C Pres.

c

... C Eng. 7 9 5

...C Pres.1 9 9 7

W. 11.118
Bapt. Il2

C Pres. 11 
1 Pres. 4 
W. M.115 
Bapt. 'l l

129 9G 45 23 0 .| 
4U 0 G12Gi 0> 0

30 10 15 2
0 Oj o
0 0 o

0; 01 1
i

17 14 19 198
83 8 42 02
33 3 35 25
5 7 5 30

in lo o' 100

2P

40 20 
I CO

G5 1 l'2Gj oj 151 o

40 32' 0 20|
30 27 25 52; }' 0 0

30 30 24 2 43 0 0
25 0 291

Bapt. 
Cong. 14

W. M. 7 
Pres. 0

F. M.K.'M.M.
W. M f.

c

W. M. G 
C Prei.j 9 
Bapt. j 3

R Bap. 7 
W. M. 9 
C Pres. 5 
P. M.llO

4 5 0, i1Bapt. 1

I
?:

PLACE.

Niagara. 
NIAGARA 
VIRGIL .. 
NIAGARA

Paris.
PARIS

DUMFRIES ST.

RIVER ST

Perth.
PERTH

Peterboro’.

Port Hope.
PORT HOPE, 
PORT HOPE.I St. Catharines.

B
QUEEN ST.

St. Thomas.

Sarnia.
SARNIA
SARNIA
SARNIA

Stratford.
STRATFORD .. 
STRATFORD .. 
STRATFORD ..

1

0 0
0 o
0 o

0 0
0 0
0 3
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<‘i ri es a Nu towns.

Hamilton . 
KINGSTON 
LONDON .. 
MONTREAL. . 
OTTAWA .. 
QUEBEC. .. 
TORONTO. 
BELLEVILLE .. 
BOWMAN VILLE 
BRANTFORD.. 
CHATHAM ... 
COBOURG. 
DUNDAS 
GALT.... 
GUELPH 
NIAGARA 
PARIS...
PORT HOPE.,
PERTH
PETERBORO’
SARNIA
STRATFORD
ST. CATHARINES
ST. THOMAS .
WINDSOR
WOODSTOCK

3,
WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK
WOODSTOCK

M.
fl r. s 28 M 22! 0 ()' 8

43 47| G 25, .
13 22 10 0
Cl 84J22 lsl 0.|
32 I8|18 3 0

Ch.1 C I 8J 6; 075('h. 7 8 14 125F. Bap. 4 
Bapt. 1 0 

C Pres 6

5 4
11. 5 10 74 m 

6 1 41 2-1
ERSKINE

1
SUMMARY OF CITIES AND TOWNS
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K

PLACE.

Windsor.
WINDSOR..

Woodstock.

23683 16665 j 2554 3205154 2805 2321
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015; »

30 0 4

i (»; U

0. 15I

23. 0 4 
26 0, 0 
0 O' 0 

20 0 0
0; 0

28 0 30 
30 Oj 0

Oj 0 2 
0 0 o 

25 0.21 
42 0 10

43 0
0,20
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50 0o
30 0
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N A M E S O F D E L E G A T E S
reported to the Secretary of 
which they represented, and Vo

ELocal Committee with 
st Office Address.II7.0 altended Convention as 

Denomination of School ni'
Corson. John W„ M.D.. S.S.U.Brampton.
Clil,Haw, Rev. B. W,.A.S,S.U.,Clneiimaill, O 
Crosfleld, Rev, Geo., M. E....SC Ames. C W
Curtis, Chris. II.. Bros..............Baria. V. W
Cungdon, John W. M...............Strectsvillv
Cumpbcll. Thus. B.. U. S. S. Bitrlnrd.
Colton, James W., I'nion....... Appleby. B O
Clarke. Rev. Richard, W.M..Odessa.
Campbell, John...........................
Clarridgc, Win, Bros. Free T..Brampton
Carrol, Rev, John, W. M..........Guelph.
( aldicott. Rev. Dr.. Baptist. .'I'oroni,,
Chisolm, 1). B., W.M................ Hamilton.
Chisolm, Mrs. I). B., In. S„ do. "
Cavangh, R., W. M. 1 mon.., Bridgeport 
Crispin, Titos., W. M. School..Stratlirov

S5i.'£V,toe"n"m...... ,,urr"r"

S. ..Caledonia

.... Summervilh 

... .Hamilton.
... Summerville 
....Hamilton, 

mg.. .Markham.

.. . .GauQuoque. 
an. Bros....St. Catharines 
Knox Ch...Hamilton

“own, Col, Church Eng . I,one
Belts, Rev. J. K.. W.M............Milton.
Huma. Rev. R. F., <'. Bros ...St. Catherines 
Bolton. Rev. C.W., B.E. Ch. NeW York.

EBEE>,, ;
Briggs. Rev. J.. W.M.........
Biiehanan, Caleb, Brim. M,
Buchan, Miss, Cent, l’resb 
Buchan. II. K.. Baptist....
Brass. Mary, Cuit. Breah .

Bruce, Sira..

Ilain, John, Union 
Bell, MissLilliass, Cent Bres 
Blneliinarr. Rev. II., Union.
Baldwin, Rev. T„ Baptist.,,
Barker, Rev. E.. Union..........New
Barber, Abram A., Union ...Tow
Barnett, Henry...............

b. Alexander, W.M

Buckley, J„ Congregnt'l....... Baris;
Bingham, Stafford, Union ..Ml. Vcri 
Brandon, John II., W.M

Bovd. .las

Atkin. Joseph. Union, 
Alexander, Joint, Wes. S. 
Andrews. Rev. A . 
Andrews, Geo.,
Agar. John. -Union S.S... 
Aldvrst.it, Mary A.. Union
Arthur, II. M., B.M..........
Alderson, Thus.. Union.. 
Col loin. Arthur, Union... 
Allworth. Rev. W.II. Con 
Anderson, ,1. It- Union... 
Abbott. E. E., W.M. .. 

it, Win. B.,( 
antler, .1 tir», 
antler. Miss

E
Cooper, Wm. E., 1 
Campbell, Francis 
Campbtll, Jos,
Craig, Geo.............................
Cameron, John, Union ...
(load, Leo, Reg. Bap........

SSKKiiS
Chowan, Sami., W.M 
Card, Rev. S..M.E...
Cheync, Rev. Geo., C.B........
Campbell, Rev. Robt., Bresb-Ualt
Cook, J. B.. Baptist.................Si. (
Carter, Richard, Union......... Brampton.
Denny, Mrs. M., Union........ Alton B.U
Denny, Rev. II., “ ...........
Douglass, W. J., W.M............. Port Nolan
Denton, John, C. Pres............. Port Dal ho
Donnelly, T., W.M................... Pelrrhort,'
' son, Robt., W.M............... Biilllebt.ro
_ ugall, James..........................St. Cal I tar i
Dunbar, Rev. John, Union...(licit Morris. 
Dickson, Rev. J. A. It,, Cong.London, C.W.
Denton, Agnes, C.B...................Port Dnlhousi
Daniels, 8. S., W.M..................Calnsville.
Doupc, Francis, Union.........Kirk ton B.O.
Day, Mrs. B.W., Union..........Wroxctcr.

W.M.. . Mon 
resb. Ch. St. (

tit. Bran

"Sv
. .Hamilton

m. .Beamsvillc. 
Mjrile B.O 
Kingston. 
Springfield.

at linrin*

pis
:s: 

K 
!!= 

Hart c;

llllm-i,

Jtev. J. ('.. Union.. .Fenwick, 
Mis*. Cent. Brésil... Hamilton.

Woodstock 
Hamilton.

g=
nscntl ('

vjr
Buffalo, N.V

K,

?S.

London.
.Baris, C.W 
. London.
.Hamilton. Drummond, Rev. A.A., Pres. .Shakospeari
.81. Catharine» Deacon, Daniel, Union..........London.
Brantford. Davidson, Rev. Dr., Bant.... St. Gcorgi
Caledonia. !Dnpias, Ths. L„ M.D., W.M..Odessa.

Delisle, W. H., C. l’resb..........Brantford
j Downey, Rev. S.L., Union....Sheffield.
! Davfoot, P.W., Baptist............Haini

Emory, A. D., W.M..................Welling'» Square
Eadie, Rev. J., H. Union ....Laclmte, C.E. 
Ewing, Robt., C. B....
Everett, Thus., Union.
SK'lw'.S1.1”:
Edmondson, T. M., Un 
Edgar, Jem,, ken. Bros 
Farquhar, J. W., Cen.

ÏSÜStflr::
Fraiue, 8., Baptist........

silirs
Kllelsllll

Beriiie, Mi 
v Black. Rev 

Box, Heur 
Box, Harry, C. B.. 
Brown, Robt., ('. B 
Bull, Mrs. G., C. B.

B.O

Cbippawn. 

Grimsby.

.Hamilton.
Centre, Mount Elgin, 

is Jane Cen. Bres.. .Hamilton.
Rev. Jns.. 0. B....... Drummondvlllc.

Coumb, Geo. Cen. Bres........... Hamilton.
Calvert, Jas., Cong'I 8. 8... .Tliistlctown, P. 0
( limstnn, Wm., C. B................Milton
Cornish, Rev. Geo. IL, W.M.Senccca.

tioper, Rev. Jas., Aylmer,,. .Aylmer, Elgin Co 
Cushing, Samuel, Jr.,.C. of8. Montreal. 
Crawford, S,, Church of 8 
Cameron, A. IL. America

Bell, Rev. Goth, Lin. & Wcl 
Cowper, Miss Ellen, Cen. 1*. 
<.‘laytom John Derhaiu

Ueorgvtow 
Bl. Fortum
Toronto. 
8t, Mary’s 
Thlstletonss

....8l, Mary’» 
.,. .Kingston.
... .London.

’J
Montreal

nT

'M
3Z

3H
È:

 3*
59

5 â
àâ

Ég
g!

S
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Jtmllh, flco., Cnnke'a Church.Toronto 
Stewart. Rev. W.. Baptist ..tiranlfoi 

IShrnUlon. T. *.. liupiml .... " 
Stowe, Joim. W. M. .
Sharp. Harry, Con 

ISmellie. Rev. U.
Stnellie

Wellington Sq. 
Montreal. |

t. Jacob, W.M1 K. ........

I I).. c. v...
W. Rev.. W.M 
W. II.. W.M.

Mohawk
Hamilton BK

Rotter. Mrs. 11. I'.. W.M ....lirin 
Porter. John...........................Bran

REA., W "M.........Muni
J. I,. W.M.......Sim
W. M................ Ilmvman
Vn. Brethren. Shcfflehl

j Slicrin. Thus.,
! Snips. Xel son,
I Savage. D. I'nion 
Smith. Rev. Ami. A.,
Streeter. II. A.. Bain....
Sawn r Mrs.. Am. Pres .
T-rrance. Rev. John. Bn]

ïïrSi^'ivT:.
Taj nher. Hv. S , I ninn 
Terrvlierrv 1). II., W. M

:ti

Ionics. Jr.. I iiimi Pension 
. Mrs., Deaf llninh S.llamlll it

•ss. j. I'nion 

John. \\

AL.Strall'onlville

I 111 Ill ' 11 mi. 

Mount Elgin

liranil'or.l. 
Siamfun|
II nil6 ville

Bit
CA1
c u

lisiT mu

. lari-
RaWlltf, ! J. IV W. M 

Rohiii«oii. Ann ...
Reid. S.U.. II 11:i.t

Reynolds. ilellj.. I'l.loll 
Russell, Mi'--., ("an. I‘ret

.Thompson 
ITlirnhiill. ,

Vt-mmr, 11 v. Cong 
Wallis. J. t. W., ( 
Wooilheuse. J.J., 
Witlmnv. Rev. W.

Wright. Thm.........
Wright. James, eh. 
Wright. ReV. W... . 
Williams, Alfred. Vni-n 
Woolverlon, I,.. I nion. 
Wehsler. Rev 
Woodruff, A.
Waile, Isaac 
Womlhali. A

5

liatiiilli.il.
ion,l. ("has . Cong.......... titielpli
Rev. John. Can Pns. . .BmcelieM. 

kell.i. Miss. M.. W. M 
al. Win., I'nion ....

Rogers. Rev. 11.W.. Villon ..Virgil. > 
Re-Mirk. Rulil.. Bilpli.lt ....Wicklow 

......... 1

Slrinii’lion, I n o., Kimx 

Sliriiiipioii. (leo.. W.M

Mv

II.. M.NA .llamiRu,,.

5?;ü'i:1
Brook 11 h, NYI Illustra 

M istnk,

Zi

Salihalh

Watson, Win., W. M 
Wilson. E. S.. I'res.
W....I. Rev. John. < ",
Wilcox. A.L., Viiimi 
Wallhri-lge. Asa 
Whipple. Mrs. E.S 
William-, R.W..

DrimmiotnlvilleShrimplon. Alherl. W.M 
Bniiler. Samuel. W.M . .

ckvilh-. Win..............
Strong. .las, W.M.. 
Smith. Rev. J.. Vnion.

EE''

Vllirinrs. Ii

Sjiringford 
Newcastle 
1 lam il I ■ m.

Bowmnnvllia

1 -wniniiviiicMr'

mpton. M. A.. W. M

, liranlpimiVf I lam i H-m

P !

Bihlle'd'
Woolverlon. C.E.. I'nion flrimshr
""I*.... .... W. M............. l'niilliili
Walker. Rev. (" . Welland

I iam i i tun 
Oakville. 
I lam il tun

!vm

Ravage, A. H.. Viiimi .......tonniii
Bhaw, Rev. John.. W.M . ...Wliithv

It s

Kh
"f Tumi

Tl
ll-U'S'l

I Olle Copy 
| lour Copi

Spectator Sham fret,. Prince Square. Hamilton. C. II'
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